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Gary meeting
develops agenda
for economics
by Ro be rt " The Black " T aylo r

•

Two
weekends ago the
Nati o nal
Black
Political
Conyention meeting in Gary,
Indiana adopted what it terms
an "agenda for t he economic
e mpo werment " of Black people
in the United States.
And
altho ugh
increasing
numbers of Blacks arc coming to
view economic growth and
- dcvclop1ncnt as a primary need
for their future survi_val in
.\mcrica very little has been said
pubhdy
ahout
this
Black
<:onvcnt1on agenda ~
An analysis of its contents .
however. n:veab several items
which
should
be
publicly
d1scus~d and conunented upon.
" For the agenda as a whole is
conspicuous in its failure to set a
clear-i.:ut
d eve l opmental
l'Conon1ic direction for the
"ieventics, . but it i·s surprising in
'>l'Vl'ra l
of
the
"key"
1Tco1i1mendations it made for
Black economic growth.
Whether this paradox is the
result of a la ck of direction, an
insufficient understanding of the
ohjective reality of the Black
t'c.:onom1c
plight
or
a
combination of hoth is open to
speculation and debate but the
key proposals do stand out.
Among the rnost important
of these recommendations were
* The establishment of a
presidential co mmission. with
majority Black members to
calculate appropriate reparations
payn1ents in terms of land,
capita l and
cash ... lo Black
people
for their years of
c co non1ic
exploitati.on
ln
America.
* The establishment of an
independent, non-profit publicly
t u nd c d
nation a I
Black
dl.'vclopmcnt agency for the
purpose of facilitating Black
ownership and/or contro1 of the
full range of business and service
enterprises now serving ghetto
communities
* The creation of a Federal
Hornestead Act, to make use of
the billions of dollars worth of
urban housing projects and land
now owned by the Federal
government
* That the government
guara ntee a minimum annual
inco1ne of $5 ,200 to be raised to
$65 00 in the next three years
*That •
mu ch
expanded
system of federal grants-in-aid be
lnade · directly
to
local
governments
I n analyzing the outstanding
fea tures of this " Black economic
e1npowertnent
agenda"
the
astute student will remember the
law given in Principles I of
economics that in order for a
people to gr ow econ omically
they must possess the four
physical agents of growth: land ,
labor, capital a nd technology.
If t hese physical agents of
(::ontinued on paKe 4 J

..

HUSA spendini halted f olloWi.ng audit report
4

. by Barbara J . Stith and
John Green
T he sena t e froze further
expenditures from the HUS A
'
budget
last Wednesday night
when an external audit revealed
discrepancies in HUSA budget
records.
Auditor Leon Walker said the
HUSA
buClget appeared to
balance , hut stated that t he
scope of his report was limited
due to the Ii rnits of the financial
agreernent between himself and
HUSA .
Walker went on to say that
the scope didn't pcrniit a
verification of expenditures by
the
vanous
grantees
who
received funds for ll USA. nor
verification of all allotments
made. lie also stated that he did
not receive a formal document
of the n1inutes in which the
disbursen1ents of allocations
from the studcn't budget were
covered.
Walk er says he was notified
about the auditing in Oct., hut
suggested that it be postponed
uptil after Ho meco ming. lie also
stated that he didn't receive the
records u nt ii last Tue!.da y.
HUSA Presiden t Sandy Daly ,
who was absent from the
lneeting
because
of
an
emergency trip to New Yo rk ,
said
he
presented
llUSA

•

H. U.S. A. senators vote to establish ad hoc committee, while treasurer Ron

,

discrepancies in his finance report .
Treasurer, Ron Hayes with a
written memorandum before the
Christmas holiday , giving hi1n
until February 15 to get his
books in order so that they
could be audited.
A J1'Jeeting was scheduled for
Monday _night to hear the audit
report , but Hay ~s was absent,
along with nurnerous senittors,
so the meeting was rescheduled
for Wednesday night.
" I knew the audit report

wasn't ready so 1 didn't see any
reason for the meeting." Hayes
expJai ned as his reason for not
attending Mo nday's 111eeting.
According to Walker. there
was ~ no re co mmendat ions fo r a
control over the money in the
records he received. nor was
there a syste m to follow up to
mak,e sure the money was spent.
Walker did agree to send a
man<\gement Jetter to HlJSA
with recommendations on this

The Political Science Society
of Howard
University will
sponsor the Second National
Black
P olitical
Science
Conference March 24 and 25 in
Atlanta, Georgia .
In .an interview with the
HI L L TO P ,
Charles
Ha ll ,
President of the Political Science
Society,
dis c ussed
the
conference and so111c of the
obstacles encountered ln its
planning.
This year's conference will
feature
such
well
known
persona,itics as: Jesse J ackson ,
Director of Operation PUSH ;
Per cy
Sutton,
Burrough
President of Manhattan ; Tony
Brown , Dea n of the School of
Communications and Executive
Producer of " Black Journal" ;
J ohn
\\/oodford ,
Fditor of
"Muhammud Speaks" ; J ulian
Bond , Represen t ative lo the
Georgia
State
Legislature;
Robert
N. Taylor, Howa rd
University HI L LTO P Editor; Dr.
Ronald Walters, Chairman of the
Political Science De partmt at
H oward
Uni versity;
and
Maynard Jackson, Vice Mayor of
Atlanta.
J esse J ai;kson and Robert
Taylor
will
deliver
t heir
addresses 6n Friday, the firs t
night of the conference.
Saturday afternoon will be
dedicat e d t o seminars which will
feature Sutton, speaking o n t he
topic of Black Elect ed Officials ;

Brown and Woodford speaking
on Communication in .Politics;
and Walters speaking on Political
Activism.
These sen1inars are supposed
to provide answers as to what
Black political science s.tudents
can do to help in areas such! as
voter registration , Black poJitlca l
activism, etc. On Saturduy nig ht ,
J ulian Bond will deliver the main
address.
Also
on · Saturday ,
conference
will
go
forming.
a
Political

matter, even though it wasn't
part of the original agreement.
Walker was paid $450 for his
se rvic:e.
The a udit report n:veakd
that the balann.~ of llUSA '-,
budget as of Januury 31, wm,
$89 ,305 .90. This tot al provide~
the
assen1bly
balunc.:c with
$27,325.08 and the special
balance with $6 1 .980.8~.

,

(Con tinu ed 011 page 7)

· Student termed victim

Po Ii l i <'<~I S(' i e tt('e (·o nfere 11,.,_,
l>egi 11s lo<l<1y i 11 At l<111l<1
by J ohn J o hnson

Hayes tries to explain

of Howard bureaucracy
by Nyya La rk•a nd
Ro b·ert " The Black" Tay lor
Washington
Post repo rter
William Raspberry' generated a
stir ·. in Howard apministrativc
c ircles last wee k wh e n he carried
in Jiis column the story of a
student who had allegedly fa Hen
victjm '
lo
the
Howard
ado1inistrative bureaucracy.
Raspberry reported the case
of Ernest D. T aylor, a freshman
who
had
been
dl!nied
re-admittance to lloward by the
Re!fistrar's Office hccause of
tardiness in paying his tuition
and other fees .
.

.

l

"

......_
Hall discusses last minute plans with .Political Science Society

before departing for, conference in Atlanta .
-~

•

•

•

.
Bro. Ernest Taylor-..a victim
The l ll LL10P th1-, week
interviewed hoth Taylor and
Dean of Admis'>ions \A.'11liam
Sherrill
to
get
fur•her
information on the controversy .
Dean Shirrel staled that
Brother Taylor had come six
weeks after the late rcg1stratiou
date. " 1-.rnest needed S 1000 and
did not !ook into .the deferred
payment plan.'' The new Dea n
also said t hat Tayl o r did not
have a 3.6 average as reported in
the Post, it was less than 3.0 in
reality .
Dean Shfrre l feels that it was
the respo nsibility of the coach
who Taylor co nfided in to see
that the brother was able. to
obtain a n athletic scholarship;
Ernest also stated that he had
applied for a National Defense
Loan but this too was denied
him
( Dean
Shir rel
told
(Con.tin ued on page 6)
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Nige ri<1 n.'t

S.E.J>.

T here is going to be an
, important
meeting
of
all
Nigerian students on Sunday,
March 26 at 2 p.m. This
important meeting will take
place in the Penthouse, Howard
University Center.
We further gathered that one
Mr . Ameh, the student officer at
the
Nigerian
Embassy will
address the meeting.

The
Supplementary
Ed.
Component of the D.C. Project
presents the final performance in
the series of the Cultural
Awareness Program on Tuesday,
March 28 at 2 p.m .. in the
auditorium of Banneker Junior
High School.
Kojo Baiden and his Contact
Africa
Drum
and
Dance
Ensemble will
provide
the
entertainment.

D<111'·'~
•

Attention : All Single Males:
" Pull Together" with Bob
You are invited to an Open and Nate at the Hotel Warwick
I louse at Delta Phi Epsilon
in New York City.
sorority house , 4514 Knox
Date: Friday , March 31 ,
Ro<1d , College Park, Md. This
1.972
Frida y March 24, from 9-1 a.m.
Place: Midtown Manhattan
Live Band and Refresh~en ts ,
54th St. and 6th Ave. Suite
too . Sec you there!
I 11 6
Time : 10 p.m. - till the sun
\'
rises..
•
· Donation: $1.50 at the door .
Free Food - Liquor will be
The Negro Oratorio Societ y,
I nc. a no n-p rofit organization of provided.
\Vashingto n, O .C. will perform
its fa med production. the "Black
Man·s Legacy to America'" as a
''dull· to the late Dr. Martin
The Morehouse College Glee
1 uthcr J(jng , Jr., on April 2, Club will perform in a benefit
I <) 7 '.!
at
the
Cram ton concert, March 27 , 8 p.m., at the
Auditorium , Howard University , Nineteenth
Street
Baptist
Washington , D .C. 'This work is a Church, before departing the
historical account of the black United States for a concert tour
inan 's struggle for freedom
of five African countries. T ickets
Por lTIOre information , please and information for the concert
contuct Mrs. Joan M. Salmon may be obtained by calling
244-4988 or RA 39490.
223-3934 or 723-9019.
Ti eke ts available at the
The
concert
is
being
('ramton Box Office - Adults, ded icated to the 1nemory of Dr.
$4.00 Students $2.00 and Martin Luther I<,ing, Jr. who
Children Under I'.! , $ .75.
graduated
fro 1n
Morehouse
Mrs. Estrclda D. Henderson College ; which is located in
(Bus. Mgr.) 882-'.!359.
Atlanta, Georgia.

,,,,,

,

•

•
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Musli~

Coun.~eling

•

oar
I

to hol<l

Exchange program

/)enefit IK1nquet

Beginning Tuesday , March . ·
Th e Bl ac k Mus11ms
·
The · Offi ce o f Foreign
w ho
20 , and every
Tl.lesday
.
· . thereafter ~ f o l low . the Honora ble E1··lJa h Student Service announce.s
from 10:30 ~.m.-3 · 30 p.m. a Muhammad here in Washington , several Educational Exchange
co~ nse.llng intern . from t.he ~ D .C., are presenting a Gala Programs which will be operable
U :" 1vers1ty ·Cou~sehng Service. Proaress D.C. Benefit Banquet & , in academic year 1972-1973 and
will be located in the Student Social at the Masonic Temple 1 invites· interested students to
Center , Roo~ 324A. Feel free· 10th & U Streets, N.W ., Tuesday : apply. Application forms may be
to .drop in or. make an March 28 , 1972 from 4 :00 p .m. picked up in the Student
appointment to dis~uss yout to 7 :00 p .m .
Council Offices, the Student
personal concerns or rap about •
Center o r the Office of F oreign
whatever is on your mind.
.
This benefit banquet will Student Service. Please note t hat
T uesdays 10:30 a.m .-3:30 featu re a full course Black the deadline for applying is April
f
Muslim dinner in the finest 2 lst.
tradition o f Muslim health
Exchange Programs offered
~ o o king , pr og ress a wards are : Exchanges with other U.S .
. (•011 I'(' rP fl(' I'
rresentations by The Honorable Schools and Colleges -- Bucknell
~•
Elijah Muhammad's Washington U., Colgate U. , Denison U., St .
In response to the nsing Minister, continuous music , and Lawrence U ., (J. of Rochester,
incidence of rape throughout the 'live entertainment.
Wh itman College, Occidental
College, Willia ms College and
c~ntry , concerned womert of
Whittier College-; Junior Year
t"eorge Washington University
Exchange with the University of
are sponsoring an educational".
t~e West Indies; Study at the
conference covering all aspects .
E11 st - W est Cen t e r ( Th e
of the crime of rape.
o f Hawaii. )
The conferen ce will be held •
Monday , March 27, 1972 ' University
.
The ot her exchange programs
on. Saturday , April 81 and ".•there will be a meeting of the
Sunday, April 9 in the ·Marvin • C~rnrnunications Students at the a re geared to Unde'rgraduatc
Center of the University , looated ~Pent h ouse Auditorium. Dean stu dent s, usually for those
beginning Junior Year status.
at 2 1st and H StS., N.W. '
.-Brown will be present.
: For further information, con tact
••
Mr. Ernest J . Wilson, Director of
the Office o f Fo reign Student
Service.
T he 1972 Lampados ·club of

G. w. r<t pe

..

,

,

,

.

..

Co1ntnlltli<•<1tio11s

R<tffle

Ft. Beli·oi r

O mega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc. ,
Kappa Psi Chapter presents a
Raffle in Benefit. for SickEe Cell
Anemia.
The drawing will be held at
the Kappa Psi Coronation on .
Friday, April 7, 1972 at the
Northwest Gardens, located at "
128 Kennedy Street , N.W. First
prize will be I case of Liquor, .
Second prize will be l case of .
Wine and Third Prize is I case of '
'
Beer. Raffles are SOc each and .
three for $1.00 .

•

•
The Brothers at Ft. Belvoir.
Va. need Brothers and Sisters to
con1e ou t every Tuesday evening
for their Rap Session to help
"get the Brothers minds together." They also want persons
who are interested in teaching
The
Howard
University
Black history, reading, mathematics, and political science. Some I Association Of Vetera n Students
transportation can be provided. is hosting its first annual Spring
For further infonnation contact . Cabaret p n the first of April at
For ticket
PFC Charlie A. Harold between 1 L' Enfant• Plaza.
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. at664-1032.
~ inform~qon call 636-7056.

...
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LET US BE
YOUR ·w HIEElS".

F.

E.
'

•

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY SERVICE*

Lv.
Lv.
Lv .
Lv.

Washington, D .C. 3:00 PM

Arr. New York 7:10 PM

Washington, D.C. 3:45 PM

Arr. Pittsburgh 9 :30 PM

Washington, D.C. 2:00 PM

Arr. Philadelphia, Pa. 4 :35 PM

Washington, D.C. 3 :20 PM

Arr. Ri!=hmond, Va. 5:15 PM
Greyhound T erminal

C.J. Moore

or regular schedules with con·

University Bookstore

nections to all America.

Phone 636·6656

GO GREYHOUND
~

H. l

G..
100/o Di5count for HowarcJ Students.

"'BUSES LEAVE DIRECT FROM
Your Greyhound
agent can get you out of town
in a hurry on special service

j

... and leave the driving to us.

Convenient Budget Terms

•

JEWELERS
..
938 F ST. N. W.
~VE 8-6525
Jewelers Since.1932 ~ •

•

A.

I.

F.
G.

99.50
12.5.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
225.00

H.

150.\Ju

I.

300.00

B.

c.
0.

E.

•

•
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No thieves on branch staff
H.U. postmaster maintains

Diggs ''<11/s .for l fk'} s11pporl o.f A.fr;,.,,

I

b y Nyya Lark

"

Congressman Charles Diggs,
Chairman of the African
Sub-Committee, stated our
objec t ive ought to be "to
· advance the African march to
liberation, political control and
economic independency" in a
lecture in Locke Hall, Friday
night.
Revealing what the U.S.
should do in Africa, Diggs told
his audience that, "the U.S.
ought to dismantle scientific and
cultural white areas (this would
include the NASA tracking
stations, military attaches,
mineralogical surveys of
unvcrsities and education testing
services)." The United States
DIGGS
should also prohibit NATO
mi Ii tar y training, "we have co n cerned with other
internal security interests in problems ," he said. "Since the
these states in which we must Urban disturbances in the 60's
address ourselves," he stated. we have iden tified with ourselves
Zambia is an example of internal in the changing of our life styles
with an 'African stamp' upon
security.
.
Africa needs moral and it," states Diggs.
Congressman Diggs stated
material support toward their
liberation. "They don't that the "Nixon Administration
understand why they don't get has been playing games with the
help from Black Americans," foreign policy. They've made a
stated Diggs. At this point, Diggs conscious decision to change a
spoke of how top Black leaders liberal trend of past
ad ministration through
wo are speaking of unity and
Africa have never set foot in the exchange." The exchange would
homeland. NAACP's Roy be Mrs. Nixon's visit to Africa ;
Wilkins went to Africa for the she only visited the Ivory Coast.
very first time for Tubman 's " You can tell by where she went
funeral. NAACP passed its first w!lere their (the administration)
resolution concerning Africa and atfi.tude is, she didn't go to
its sugar quota , this was the first T anzania where the real world of
time that NAACP had anything Africa is." In 1957 , Africa was
considered a dumping ground
to do with the Black nation.
Jesse Jackson came next in for misfits and retired officers of
Co n g. Diggs co mparisons of. the service. Congressman Diggs
Black lea ders; Rev. Jackson went stated that he has seen changes
to Africa for the first time when from the mid-50:s. " We still have
Whitney Young died. " I can go people over there that need to
right down the list of political be weeded out and they're being
• l ea ders who have been weeded out," he contin ued.

50,00~

"To a large e xte nt people are
becoming m ore acq uainted wit h
the iss u es i nvol\le d ." The
emphasis now should be on
action. In relat ion to t he college
campuses, Diggs felt heartened
and en couraged by· Southern
University's ~nvolvement ir1 · the
R hodesian affair., Southern
awaited the . first shipment of
chrome from R hodesia wanting
to activate the unloading of that
shipment. Diggs felt that more

\

b y Barbara J. Stith

" I have worked in t his post
office for twenty-seven years.
and I'll st ake every one of those
years on the honesty of n1y
staff," declared Mr. Woolridge.
Fostmaster of the Howard
University Post Office. in a
recent
HI LLTOP
interview,
concerning the charges by.,.)qme
students that they have notCbeen
receiving letters witfl large sums
of money enclosed and insured
packages.

groups should act this way. The
committee has an ' agreement
with the dock workers, "they
" My letter was cleared out of
will not unload \Vhen the ship . Detroit,''
stated
Shermane
reaches the shore." The Union Townsend (a student who claims
has the greatest amount of that a letter with $50 cash
standing in court, the Union is enclosed was never delivered to
on the side of the committee , it her). " Yet Yo ward's Post Office
will be t he plaintiff if needed in claims they have no record of
court.
I.t . "
Another
student.
Marslha
" I've made it m ~ business to Smith clain1s her mother se nt
go beyond the beate r path. Most her a postal money order for
A mericans want to visit the $100, in a Jetter, and she never
coastal areas, the English received it. Marsha's n1oney can
speaking areas and not the be replaced by the post office
smaller countries. They think of because it was in 1noney order
Mali as Timbuktu. We went into form. '
these areas to establish
Donna
Suber,
another
communications and to see what student says she neve r received a ·
our missionaries were doing,!' package that her parents sent
stated Diggs.
her.
.
In each instance the mail was
D i ggS stated furt ~er that , sent Air Mail Special Delivery ,
"many people have not heard of except in Donna's case where
Africa because they have not her package was insured .
been told by their other
In each instance involving
co n stituencies." Congressman money , the letters were sent just
Charles Diggs ended his speech before a holiday.
by saying that the African
countries should become an
, Other students claim they
American security interest since have not received letters with
their wave of liberatlion in 1957 , smaller sums of money enclosed,
"the potential brai!n power is or t hat they have received
there, the rise • to higher packages that have be.en opemed.
education is strQng . and is
"Mail passes . thro'ugh rrrany
increasing."
hl nds before it gets here,"

.

I

explained Woolridge.
"Mahy students are unaware
of the procedures that are
involved in the processing of
mail," he continued. "And for
that reason they are quick to
accuse
a
particular source
without full knowledge of the
steps _involved."
According to Woolridge. a
pamphlet is distributed to each
student in the beginning of the
year, informing them how n1ail
should be sent .

" Yet students st ill insist on
their parents sending thl'lll l·ash
enclosed
1n envelopes." lw
ad ded .
Woolridge went on to say
that n1oncy should be sent to
the . students , thru registered
lett ers or U.S. money orders and
only thro ugh t hcse means.
Commercial n1oney orders and>
personal ch()cks are also me thods
of sending_ money . hut not
recommended .
The
students
with
the
co mplaints were asked if they
though t Ho ward 's Post Office
was responsible for them not
receiving their m!!il.

..

•
•

"From past experience. r m
inclined to believe that they
are," expressed Shermane.
·'I
really
don't
know ."
replied M!lrsha.
" I don't know either,"
answered Donna . " I hope not ."
''Yes,
definitely ,"
stated
several other students who have
had similar experiences, but
didn't report them.

•

•

" I advise any stu dent with a
problem concerning their mail ,
to come in a nd talk with me and
I'll see what I can d o to help
them ," conclud ed Woolrid ge.

participants expected for Children's March
M<1r<·h org<11tizers tl<'t><I ro/1111le<'rs

The atlonal Welfare Rights
Organization's Children 's March
for Survival sta rts here in
\Vashington
to1norrow
with
many observers predicting that it
will be the largest march of its
kind in the nation 's history.
Endorsements for the march
have come from several local
leaders,
including
Howard
President James E. Cheek.
The n1arch has a t wo fold
purpose: 1 ) to protest President
Nixon's
H .R.I.
(family
assistance) bill which has already
reached and passed the House of
Re presentatives. 2) to act as a
ca talyst in the camp(\ign to bring
children's issues If? national
a ttention .
·
Nixon formerly vetoed the
Child Development Bill claiming
that it would be "Russianizing"
America n families.
However, under his new
Family Assistance Plan , march
leaders maintain family welfare
provisions
will
be
greatly
decreased.
NWRO
chairman
George Wiley says that t he Nixon
plan would create inadequat e
and inferior day care for
children, forcing parents to
accept lo w paying jebs (parents
on welfare must register for
work or be cut off), inadequate
federal health programs, poorer
e du cat ion ,
hunger
and
malnutr ition.
Children's Hearing, sponsored
by the U.S. Senate is tentatively
scheduled for April 11. Both
children and adults will testify
o n issues, such as, child welfare,
education, child care, nut rition,
health , children's rights, the .wars

SAVE THE BABIES

and the environment. The foca l
point of the hearing is the defeat
of H.R.I.
D .C. Project at Ho ward has
taken the responsibility of
helping to coordinate the march
for
the
Washington
a rea.
Concerned sisters and brothers
from all areas of the campus
have joined the D.C. Project in
going
to
elementary
and
secondary schools to circ ulate
information to both students
and faculty, and to plan for the
two day children's affair.
Friday, March 24 , there will
be
a
rally
of
students

(ele me ntary through college) in
Malcolll'.l X · Par k 2500 16th •
Street ,
N. W.,
across
from
Meridian Hill Hall, from 12 to 6
p .m.
All
public
schools
and
colleges are expected to leave
school Friday to attend the
rally. D.C. public schools have
officially been dismissed for a
half day. A continuation of the
afternoon rally will take place at
St. Stephens Church , at· 16th and
Newton, from 6 p.m. until.
The Guest speaker will be
Reverend Jesse Jackson . The re
will also be demonstrations :inrt

entertainment .
Saturday
morning
the
expected "I 000 bloods" who
are to be marshalls for the march
will assemble at 7 a.m. in St.
Stephen's
Church
' fo r
orientation,
instruction
of
eq uipment
operation,
li ke,
walkie/talkies,
and
general
information.
A free breakfast program: will
' begip at 8 a.nl. until 10:30 b.m.
1
in Baldwin Hall Cafeteria.
People are scheduled to
gather at the site of the march at
11 a.m. The march site is
betwee n 12th a nd 14th Streets at
the mall and will terminate at
the eclipse. During the day
seminars,
speakers ,
(Jesse
Jackson, etc.) e nte rtainment , the
Temptatio ns, Stevie Wond er,
Marvin Gaye and James Bnpwn,
and a childre n 's festival of
puppet shows, games, etc., will
be taking place. Festival is to be
between
the
Washington·
Monumenl
and
Lincoln
Memorial. Saturday's rally js to
start at I p.m., and the Festival
is t o start at 2:30 until dark.,
Estimate of 50,000 peop)e to
attend. Local Merchants ' are
asked to donate food , it : has
been
reported
that
Gee's
Restaurant donated one bo~ of
corn · flakes and Ed Murphy's
donated $10.00 in cash.
Brothers and sisters are still
needed to help with the March if
available
contact
the
D.C .
Project Office at 636-6914,
636-69 15. o r 6~6-6916.
For friday
People needed to give general
information on the schedule of
activi t ies,
housing,
food

accommodations .ind day-care
centers for t he chi ldren who will
be unahk to purti<.:ipate in thL'
n1arch ,
locu tion
All
Soul!>
Church, 16th & ll urvar<l Strcut~ .
N. W.
People t o act as secu rity to
wat ch over the housi ng focilitics
and
help
<listrihutc
cots,
blanke ts and give info rmation,
locations I) Wheatley Hall anc.1
2) Baldwin Hall Lounges 3)
Student Center and 4) M e n '~
Gym.
For Saturday

...

; .,

1000 Black men n'Ceded to
act as marsh alls, if necessary.
sisters can fill in.
Prepare box lunches .
People needed to help wi t h
the free hreakfast program ,
location Baldwin Hall Cafet eria .
f-or the march , husses a rc
being sent to various elementary
school sites to pick up p1!1Jple.
Students are asked to donate
their rooms for one night and a
_meal ticket. Also, those stude nts
who student teach arc asked to
help organize their students and
take them to the march.
'

..

•

•

.-----------------------...... ·
TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED
OF D.C., INC.
" ONLY QUALITY
RESULTS"
Library of 10,000·$1.90/ page
Originals to order-$3.85/ page
2430 Penn. Ave., N.W. G24
Washington, D.C. 20037
(202 ) 785-4511
•

•
'•
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University cafeteria robbed in isolated inci<lent
•
l

by Barbara J . Stith
The University cafeteria in
Baldwin Hall was robbed last
Saturday afternoon by two men
who escaped with $1086.62.
According to a cafeteria
employee, Mrs.
Chapman, the
two men, who were thought to
be in their eerly twenties,
entered the kitchen of the
cafeteria at approximately 5 :45
p.m.. carrying a sawed-off
shotgun and demanded her to
open the safe.
•· I told them I didn't know
the co mbination," slated Mrs.
Charnlan . " I then told them
thcv would have to get the
,.
manager.
Mrs. Mary Glover, as~stant
nrnnagcr who was on duty that
day was placing some money in
the safe at the tirne. She heard

bank
which they dropped
outside o.n their way out. The
t
$70 was recovered.
The entire robbery took
approximately five minutes.
Another cafeteria employee
started screaming and called the
nearest
security guard for
1
assistance:· The security guard
arrived after the two men hao
escaped.. The men are believed
to
.
have escaped by going up to a
higher level of the cafeteria and
going out the back door.
"Someone could have gotten
.
•
killed because someone got
"nervous,"
expressed
Woody
Anderson, Director of Howard
University Food Service.
According to Anderson, there
Mrs. Glover gave robbers money while cafeter ia manager Mrs. Chaphave b"een far too many
man was being held at gunpoint.
robberies taking place in the
the robbers' request and told l"t . "
cafeteria .. (There were four last
them, "Here it is, come and get
The men took $868 in checks year.) The robbery Saturday was
and the rest of the money was in the first one for this year.
cash. They also took $70 in a
"The .recent robbery was a

~"£-

bad one," Anderson stated
further. "People usually rob the
cashiers, but this time five
people were ordered arounp at
gunpoint."
At the time of the incident,
•
only a couple of students were
in the cafeteria dining hall
because the cafeteria had closed ......;
its food service section for the
day. The main doors leading to
the cafeteria were unlocked
because the employees had to
leave th rough that en trance.
However, the doors leading to
the service sections were Jocked.
The robbers entered the kitchen
via the check-out section.
"I have requested that doors
be
placed. at the cashier
entrances
now,"
explained
Anderson.
" I have a solution to the
problem that I hope to be
iniated for next year," Anderson

-¥~

,:.

•
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(Continued on page 1I)

Gary's econ0In1c plan
(Cn ntinued frrHn page I)

growth arc not present, most
econon1ists argue, econo1nic
growth cannot take place.
It would seem therefore that
tile C'onvention agenda does
contain at least a token call for
these necessary physical agents
of growth.
13ut many charge that the
l'..:onon1ic Jge nda fails because it
d Ol''i not recogni1.e basic needs
b\ <;l'tling a clear developmental
prc>grJlll fr)!" taking Blacks out of
lht·ir p resent ccon om i~ plight.
Th1.:se t heon:t icians .f.1ai nta in
r hal
"ultimate
goals
and
din:clion must be clear or
progra m~
will
proliferate
wi l il out any ovcrall plan of
;1lla1.:k.
wlii<.:11
results
in
vo n 1· u sion.
con rli cts .
and
" '" l r.idicl ions."
!'Ile) '-;c1) tllat the Convention
-.ltn llld lt:tVL' '>lated whi.:ther
13l;a.k.., ,tll
LO 'iel.'k thL·ir
, ~·>11n1111L
1kv..:lopmt.•nt
by
,1n !..111~·
oul on tlH.'1r own
o111 h: PL' tHk n 1 co lirs.: or l h rough
... :1.:!..11111,
111 dtt'ii!'n
111
:.ti\
1111q•.1:11L'd nation.ii ,\ m.:ril..all
...:conom).

l' hL
a;!L'nda Lall lor .t
:•u.11.i n1 °•ul 11111u.t! in..:0111.: i::,
,,. t'h.i JI' .Ill '\,llllpk th·.: l'rL'Cping
··\~l..'lla1L'
11t1:nlalit~" which i::.
gta d11.ill; ~· 11g11lfing the Bla ck
n.111011. Ir is an l'cono mic truism
lhJt no people \\.ill develo p as
long as they arc wards of an
opprl·ssive state.
· This fact is compounded by
I ii.: reality that in America t here
is .! direct relati onship between
e-:0110111ic
dcpe ndL·n ce
and
oppression.
Instead of a guaranteed
minimal annual inco1ne, the
.igenda sho uld have been seekjng
ways of breaking the chains of
the dependence which bind us to
th..: oppressive A1nerican system.
And indeed economic reality
dictates that if a people want to
grow and develop, a "minimu1n
annual income" is not the way
t o do it. Such an inco1ne would
o nly provide one with the barest
11ecessities of life. In other
wo rds, one
would me~ely be
su bsisting
not
developing
because tht•rc is no money for
devdopment in a subsistance
income.
In order to have the financial
resources to develop one would
need an income above the
;

national 1nini1num income.
Two other aspects of the
econ omic e1npowerment agenda
was the call for a National Black
OevelopmentAgencyand the cal:
for direct federal grants-in-aid
to local governments.
The development agenc)
could conceivably be the bod)

which plans and coordinates tht
economic growth of the ~Black
comrnunity on a national level.
This national planning and
coordination
would be an
absolute
necessity
because
history has made it clear that the
only way growth can occur in
the world today and in the
future will be through organized
planning.
The call for direct federal
grants-in--aid or revenue sharing
to local governme11ts is an
appropriate move because most
of these gran~ would go to
America's centra l cities -· placi.:s
where Bla cks arc now beginning
to predominate .
It h;is been l'sti rtiated . for
e xample. that by I ()85 fiftcl'n
more major A m..:rica 11 cil k·s will
he u ddcd to I t1 e list o(" Six which
~dread~
have 111aior1ty Bla ck
population!-.
In addit1on. 111,• 1 1170 ccn'>ll~
ha-; rl·veakd I hal L"\'L' T ~ 011L' ol
thL' lilt~ lan.!L'>I urban to.:nh:t'> 1n
.\ mcnt:a
increased
1n
1b
lh'rtl'ntag...: of 131acf.. populaunn
OVL'I I hL" f)il'>I tfl:O.:,ltk.

:\ no thl•r mat tl'r to" hich the
.1ge ntla did not gJ\'L' adequatl'
altL'llt1on
\\\I" thl· 11L'L·J tor the
-:rl'ation
of
nab le
Black
L'..:onon11c and social in~ t itutions.
l·cono mists have often told
us that o ne of the main fuctors
which causes Bl ack comn\u1ut1es
to dctl!rioratc is the lack of
viable economic institut ions
owned anti conlrolled by the
co 111111 u I) it y.
For because the economic
institutions which sc.:rve the
ghetto arc owned by outside
whiles the money which ghetto
consumers spend docs not stay
in the ghetto . In actuality, n1ore
n1oney flow s o ut of the ghetto
than flows in - the natural result
is ..:conomic dcteriorat ion.
This is because Blacks own
only one of the fou r money
earning resources-labor. The
others of capital. land. and
technology arc
owned
by
•
outside white capitalists.
In order to grow ~ we will
definitely have to
bt!con1e
owners of natural resources and
industries.
And finally the econo1nic
develop1nent of a peo pie is not
so le ly
de pendent
upon
objective conditions but there is
also a great need for a binding
and organizing agent which v.ill
mobilize the n1asses of the
people, as well as the educated
and skilled groups , into a
working
political
and
develop1nental organism which
will bring together the natural
and human resources necessary
for development.

•

by Phyllis Smith
"We are a group of presidents
who banned togethe;r to improve
ourselves through meaningful
exchange," expressed Warner
Quaserarth, a member of the
Young Presidents Organization ,
who along with three fellow
members, addressed an audience
of business students .at Howard .
Wednesday , during a seminar
entitled
" The
World
of
Business."
.
Jerry Sten1pler, president of
Textile Leasing Corporation ,
Ton1 Bolgcr, Presid ~nt of the C
& P Telep h one C<Dmpanics o f
\Vashington ,
Maryland
and
Virginia and Stuart Ellsberg,
President of Drug Fair of D.C .
WL'rc the remaining pa nd1!>h
whose purpose in ..:oming Lo
I Iowan! was to meet and
exchange ideas wilb the fut url'
businessmen.
Quaserarth.
President
of
Atlas ~1 achine and Iron \Vork'>:
explained that Howard is one of
group of colleges in the

Washington-Baltimore area that
are involved in Y.P .O.'.s "College
Involvement Program."
Each
speaker
presented
himself and the functions of' his
company , after which followed a
question and answer period.
Many of th~ students' questions
dealt with the minority hiring
practices of the corporations and ,
what atten1pts they have made
to recruit Black employees. The
panelists ' did admit to some
difficulty in finding Blacks to fill
certain positions, especially i'n ·
the area · of top management.
llowcvct, they h;ive instituted
ni.:w prQgrams for minority
rccruitmp~lt. Ellsberg stated. "ll
is not always as sinlple as we
would like it to be lo find Blacks
to fill positions.'"
J crry
Stcmpkr,
whose
company ha'> no Blacks in top
managcmenl, cxprL'Ssed concern
that his corporation has ha<l \'Cry
l111lc respon!>e fro1n the Black
comn1u nity . He feels. "We can't
inrcresl them in our system."

But he encouraged the students
to continue their education
because "there is a pot of gold at
the rainbow."
Young
Pr es idents
Organization,
a
world-wide
association with 27 00 members,
was started in 1954. In order to
•
become a member of Y .P.0. one
must be president of a company
which employs a minin1um of 15
workers, the business 1nust have
a sales volume of I 1/2 million
dollars and one must be under ~
40
years of age.
Warn er
Quaserarth
explai ned
these
stipulations wl'ri.: ncci.:ssa.ry lo
insure Iha! those who jo ined
wo uld b.: seriously co ncerned
with imp roving 1!Jcmsc lvcs and
lhl!ir companii.:s.
The
Washington-Baltiinorc
clrnplcr ot Y.P.O. is comprised
of 40 memlH·r~ none of which
arc Blacf... However. the Dean 0£
I IowarJ's La\\
School wa-.
invited lo JOin la~l year but he
decli ned
dUL'
to
prcv1ou~
comnlitments.

4
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REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE
SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
..
' WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING M~UFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT

•

,

•
I

Female, minority group and v.'e t~ra n applicants es~e-cially welcome.

,

,
,

See yo ur College Placement Office now for an appointment on:

TUESDAY, MARCH 28
SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Sttatford, Conn. 06602 • Division of United Aircraft Corp. • An Equal Opportunity Employer
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National hea.d lines

From Hilltop Exchange Service

NCC .sfu<Lffnfs lose l><1ltlP <1g<1i11st school
Students at North Carolina erupted last year when NCCU
Central University early this President Albert Whiting cut off
month lost in court their battle funds to the paper after its first
to force the administration of edition because it came out
the predominantly Black school against his integrationist policies
to provide financial supp9rt for at the school.
the student newspaper.
In response to this action The
U.S . Middle District Judge Campus Echo editor J ohnnie
Eugene Gordon ruled that the Joyner and Student Government
State of North Carolina nor any President Harvey Lee White filed
of its agencies may not now or suit in District court to enjoin
at any time in the future by any ·their president from failing to
means support the student support the campus publication.
newspaper at NCCU.
White
expressed
his
In the ruling Gordon stated, dissatisfaction with the court
"The state of North Carolina ruling: " The true question was
may no more lawfully require did President Whiting have the
the financial support of The right to cut off funds for the
Campus Echo (the name of the paper and that never was
student newspaper) than it may answered." The decision White
lawfully contribute to forms of said gave further credence to his
symbolic free speech by the Ku "lack of faith and discontent
Klux Klan ."
with the American system,
The entire controversy over especially the local one. Joyner,
the school continuing to provide an elementary ed uca ti on junior,
funds for the student newspaper declared however, that he "can't

see the paper dying and will not
see it dying as long as I'm
around."
In the issue · of the paper
which aroused the ire of
Whlting, Joyner had taken the
position that too many whites
were coming to the institution
and that Whiting's integration
policies would inevitably lead to
the end of the school as a Black
institution.
The court maintained that
since
NCCU was a
state
supported
school
it
was
therefore an agent of the state
and
could
not
call
for ·
discrimination on the basis of
race.
But Joyner responded that all
the decision did was lead to
further destruction of Black .
Educational instutitions.
Both J oyner and White
indicated the decision would be
appealed.

Mixed reaction over pot
••
:Comn1ission findings
A national com mission's , mind of Alabama pu blic safety
recommendation that crim inal director W . L. Allen, like
penal t ies for private marijuana ; ·trying to follow the line of
u~e be e nded br o ught qualified
being just a little pregnant."
a ppro va I W ed n.esd a y fro w
you ng peo ple and some local '
Allen said he was in to tal
officials.
disagreement with the commisBut many • law !!nforcemen
s1o n and he described the
officers o pposed the recommen
recommendati on for ending
dations as too lenient or im
::riminal penalties of users as
practical. So me officials ever
·another in cidence of natilinal
questioned Congress' right tc assinin ity.''
legislate in an a r ea previously
But many st uden t leader :.
reserved for the tates.
around the country said the
And
the
comm issi on's National Commission lin
proposa l to not p r o's ec ute Marijuana and Drug Abuse hall
mar ijuana users but to not taken a step in the right direc iegalize it either was. in the tion.

services. early this year in an
austerity move.
Shaw President Dr. J. Archie
Hargraves told his student body
what prompted the austerity
move: "This period of change
that Shaw has e xperienced in the
last few years created an illusion
of grandeur. (But) Shaw, like
most institutions of higher
education toq;ty , is dcsperatr."
Hargraves also declared in his

Washington -- The House has
passed a bill authorizing I 05
( M ) " Mi llion D o llars fo r a
national program a imed at
Eradicat ing Sickle Cell Anemia,
a blood disease that affects o nly
Black persons. The senate has

by Larry D. Coleman
The pace in Gary was hectic.
an<l the stakes were high. Black
power <lons were st ruggling for
po wer. press giants were battling for interviews. Celebrity
hunters were sc ~rr ying hither
and thither. And I was a lowly
college student not full y comprehending what was going on.
no r beginning to even grasp the
enormous dimensions that this
conference co uld assume.
Off the bat, we were into a
hassle. People in charge of press
credentials did no t want to give
the HI LL TOP first class press
credent ial s. They insisted that
we take o rdinary college pr ess
credent ial s. But we persisted.
We were no ordinary co llege
publication; we were the
Howard U. HILLTOP .
Our
c irculation was larger than most
Black
·newspapers
and
magazin es in the country. and
we were the largest and best
known
Black
student
publication in the world . To
have settled for anything less
wo uld have been pure sacrilege.
In the end,.we compro mised. It
later develo ped that a college
press pass and a regular press
pass were not that much differenc T hey gave us regul ar
pass anyway, and we really had
no problems, after the first day,
in going ·wherever we wan ted to
go or doing what we wanted to
do.
Lite rally t housands of people
showed up fo r the conferen ce.
Ther e is no way that anyone can
give an accurate count as to the
number of persons that showed
up . A lot of people sneaked into
the convent ion and were simply
milling around the halls. And

created a stir when she entered
the convention. Press people
swooped on her fro m all sides.
She tried, unsuccessfully to outmaneuver them, but they were
too quick. " What d o the
delegates want?" they asked her.
She r esponded "The peo ple
want
f r eedom,
f r eedom.
freedom."
'They asked her about alleged
(Continued on page 11)

•

Political science
(Continued from page I)
answer the year around needs of
Black
pents who study
political SCI ce in Black and
white universi ies.
All effor will be ai1ned at
helping Black political science
students 1n whatever fie lds
necessary.
Hall stated, " We are going to
be studying po litics and the
people who are in politics for
the purpose of getting through
to the Black com 1nunity who
they should and should not vote
for, what they should and
should not look for and seeing
through "can1paign promises."
In other wo rds, we deem
ourselves as the future legislative .
assistants, campaign managers
and political scientists or people
who study and analyze politics
with one major difference, we
a re Black political Scientists."
This national organization
will be headquartered at Howard
University
in
the Political
Science
Society.
The
organization that will be formed
at this conference will become
the student branch of the
National
Black
Po litic:1 1

Conference which is a group of
professional
Black
political
scientists who have been in
existence for three years.
Approximately 25 students
from Howard . Unive rsity and
students
from
over
fifty
different
coHeges
will
be
attending this conference. \
This was made possible due
to the efforts of Hall and the
conference
chairman,
Frank
Sutton. Hall said, "Accusations
have been made that the
conference was poorly planned,"
but he maintained , "this is no t
true." He continued, " The
conference had been planned
months in advance but ran into a
number of financial problems.
This was due to lack of
participation at Political Science
Society sponsored events such as
the movie "King."
These events were held in
order to raise money to be used
for funding of the conference'.
Even though these odds seemed
insurmountable, at the time , the
society overcame them and the
conference is being held."
I

1

approved a measure con tainin l!
37 ( M ) million dollars more.~
The H o use r efused to in clude
'
in its bill Coo ley's Anemia.
another blood ailment that affects persons o f It alian. Greek
and Spanish backgrounds.

Jackson· State

statement to the student body
that future support for the Black
institution should con1e from
those "who it has · so diligently
served - the Black comn1unity."
Among those con tributi;ng
financially to the ailing Black
sc hool
were The Southern
Education
Foundation ,
the
Department · of
Health ,
Educatian and Welfare, and a
local Bank .•

suit ·rejected
Biloxi, Mississippi -- An allwhite jury in Biloxi. Mississippi
has rejected all damage clain1s ,
in a suit in' '<.<P nneetion with the
1970 Jack~n · S.tate Collegt>
shooti ngs in rwhich t.wo young 1

blacks died. The almost 14 ( Ml
million dollar suit was again'it
Mississippi highway pat ro I men
<:nd Jackson City plilicc .
The , jury
had
hl.'l.' 11
deliberating si n ce Mnntlay
night.

Bra-. murderer

Gary:view from the hall
then. there we re the vendors.
They made the real killin g.
Momentos. ice cream cones.
cigarettes-you name it. At least
a half million dollars went
across the counter.
Isaac Hayes, H arr y Belafonte,
Dick Gregory, Richard R oundtree, and too many other stars
to name were being so ught on
al 1 sides.
Queen Mother Audrey M oore

- ...

Congress ioins
sickle:c~ll fight

A 11slt'ri t..v 1noi·t' pro1npls gifts lo Sh<1·1t·
Following
the
school's
announce1nent earlier this year
that it was facing a financial
crisis. numerous grants, loans,
and donations have poured into
predominately
Bla ck
Shaw
University 1n Raleigh. North
C:nolina.
Shaw , formerly headed by
lloward Preside nt Cheek. was
forced t o make !lharp (lecrcases
in lm.:ulty, programs. and school

.

•

•

Home rule

apprehended

(\VASHINGTO ) -- The l).C.
Bridgeport. Conn . ( UP I )
ho me rule hearings will cont in ul'
Benjamin F. M iller o f Norwalk , oi.on Capitol ll ill ... But their lalL'
the white 1ay reacher charged
may take a sharp turn following
with the " Bra Murders" o f five
tomorrow's presentation , of thl'
black women, was held without
1 clson commission reporl.
bond Saturday Pending g rand
The con1 n1itt ec was c reated
jury action in the case.
by
the
sa1ne
act
which
Mill e r , a 42 -year-old fo rmer
.!Stablished thl' O.C. non-voting
clerk at the Darien, Conn. post
delegate.
:lffice, was arrested in Stamford
ESS. The so-ca lled Little
Friday after being brought from
Hoover Commission investigated
he Fairfield Hi lls State
the effi<.:icncy . or th e 0 .( '.
Hospita l in Newtown.
government and will issue it->
A patient at the hospital since
report
tomorrow . . Several
Feb. 17 , M i1 le r had been under
Congressman ... and President
suspicion since last September, , Nixon have been wai t ing for the
according to state police.
1
report before putting their
All five women were found
support behind a home rule plan
along the Me rritt Pa rk way in ' for the city.
•
th e Stamford REA between
1968 and 1971 . T hree of them
Toast and Strawberries
ha<l been str;,ingled with their
2009 R St., NW, at Conn. Ave .
.)wn brassieres.
Police said Mille r apparently
Open10 -7 Pm.
net hi s victims in area churches
>r while preaching si<lewal k serSu nday I - 6 Pm.
nons.

,

,

TEL .'
Develop perfect SPf! ech eoisily <ind
Q'.1lckly! Send money .,rder for
EASY STE~S TO COR RECT
SPEECH. $2 .9 5 hardcover. Soft
bound~ 1 .30 .1. R . Bellegarde, 272 0
N . Hutchinso n , Pine Bluff , Ar i<.

71 601 .

~

GIFTS, lv/H,V'S & 1110 ,111:.\ "S
WH11R
Baby Back Carrier s
For Newborns to 2 yrs .
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Ben Jones's display
captures ''Black spirit''

Hot-I ine listens· tO problems

I

•

by Gwen Scotton
In the past few weeks posters
have been advertising the latest
in helpful services for Howard
students:
the
University
Hot-line .
The · purpose
of
the
University Hot-line is to serve as
a re ferral service tQ,Jhe stud e nts
al
llo ward as well as th e
o utlying co mmunity. Acco rding
lo t he nature o f the pro ble ms of
callers. in divi duals are referred
to the approp riate channels fo r
assista n cc.
Recentl y in a HILL TOP
intervie w, Ho ward Jo nes, o f t he
Ho t-line
Servicc,explained
furt her t he purpose · and the
functions of the Ho t-line .
" I sec th e Ho t-line as o ne
outle t fo r pro viding a need ed
se rvice in helping Blacks solve
their pro blems, certainly the
ty pe o f service that would be
benefici CJ I to Blacks in their own
survival ," commented Jones.
Upon realizing this fact ,
Jon es began the Hot-line service
six months after he came to
Ho w<1rd. On February l, the
Ho t-lin e
was jumping and
,1ccording to Jones, it has been
iumping ever since.
At the present the Hot-line
!.!Cts n1ost o f its calls from the
community, while there are at the
same time numerous calls from
Ho ward
students
as well.
Terming the service as "very
successful ," Jo~es stated that
the main problem of the
community was of a financial
nature. Most student callers had
problc.:ms with drugs.
Jo nes
could
site
no
co mplicati o ns so far in the
fun ctioning of the Hot-line,
though there is a need for more
voluntc1.•rs to handle calls.
Presently the staff of volunteers
is mostly co mposed of Howard
-;tudcnts , with son1e assistance
fr o m the co n1munit y. •
Jo nes, wh o is a clinical
psycho lo gist , d eals personally,
with those clients with suicidal
tendencies, since, " volunteers

•

by Nyya Lark
The School of Fine Arts .. is
curren~y exhibiting the works
of artist Ben Jones, entitled
"Painting and Sculpture of ~he
Black Spirit."
·
'
Brother Jones was born and
educated in Patterson, N~w
Jersey and later attended New ·.
York University. He then filled
his mind with the beauty of
Africa and the endeavors of ~i ~
people .
•
Ben Jones' paintings are
predominantly centered around
Africa and her people. His works
capture the beauty of the Black
woman, her children and the
Black warrior.
There are seventeen pieces in
the exhibition. Among the
various pieces there are four that
are devoted to prominent Black
men; Eldridge Cleaver, Malcolm
X, lmamu Amiri Baraka , and the
Honorable Elijah Muhammed "'
Th~
painting of Eldridge
Cleaver is done in water coilor
and is a series of small paintings
on the canvas overlapped wiith
the wor~, all power to the
people a.9CJ the figure of a Black
panther .as well as other symbols,
all portraying Cleaver's days w:ith
the Panthers. The work of
Malcolm! X is done in a similar

-

,•- -
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Volunteers man the University Hot-line. The service helps both students and the community with financial and personal problems.
-

would not have the expertise."
The
H ot-line
deals
e.xtensively with callers who
need legal advice. It also lends a
sympathetic ear to callers who
simply want to talk to someone
about their problems.
Though the Hot line has no
real need for names of callers if a
need arises for purposes of

HILL TOP
The HILLTOP for the second
year will conduct its annual
series of profile interviews with
several of the carr.pus' best
known and/or most outstanding
graduating seniors.
However, this year we would
like the opinions of the student
body on who they consider the
most outstanding members of
the senior class.
We would like your views.
Whom do you consider the
three
most
outstanding
graduating seniors in the class of

1972'?
Give na 1ne and school (L.A. ,
F.A. etc.).
!._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•

statistics, all names are kept
confidential.
As far as future plans for the
service, Jones stated, " I would
like it to be really functiona l at
all times with the present hours,
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. extended
to twelve midnight."
The number to call is

635-6878.

to

suryey

2.~--'--------......;.__

3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The HILLTOP would like for
you to fill in the above spaces ,
cut out this article and give it to
us.
All responses should be
handed in to the HILLTOP
office at 221 S Fourth S~reet
(one-half block from Bethune
Hall) or to the HILLTOP mail
box in the Student Life Office,
Room l 03 Student Center, by
April 17.
We would also like the
following information included
about yourself:
Name or I.D.
Classification-------'--Sex (male or female)

( ,'(>Ill lll('ll f(lr\·

HU improves community relations
by Stephen Colter

•

In the past five years there has
hcen a definite change in the
relationship hetween the sur rountl ing con1muni ty and
tlnw.ard University . Until just
recently what we had aro und
here in tcrn1s of campuscnmmun ity relations was a
failure to communicate.
No wadays, however. it seems
that the intl.!rmingling between
University st ud en ts and the
residen ts in the surrounding
area has improved . However.
this improvement is an intinitcsimal one and should be
thought of as the mere ground
wn rk in the hridging of what
"·ll-> once an unbr idgable gap.
linme nf ,you may remember:
11thc rs 1lf y11u may have heard llf
lla\~ when there were constant
a ,s;1 u It!.
upon
University .
r~· ,id~·nts . These assaults were
aµainl->I · those students who
~hlll->C tn walk the :.treets of the
~u rrounding community after
dark . Sometimes in the lighr of
duy . Many of yo u who remen1hcr this time would, perhaps.
prefer not to remember them.
In those days , just a handful
of tcena~e brothers from the
block (as they were called)
would walk into the recreation
room of a dorm for men and
walk o ut with a floo r model
twenty-o ne
inch
color
television set , pool equipment

and what ever else their hearts
desi r ed. These things even
though they may just be a few
isolated events. are the results
of the strong dislike and resent ment that the community people
held for this Universit~, its
swJ~ts, and the image that
tfiey projected.
Although the assaults on the
students have decreased consi derably ; and the raids on the
dormitories have become tales
for graduating seniors to tell to
gullible freshmen ; the resent ment held for theUniversity as a
whole is ~till present in the attitude of community people .
The definite change in campus-con1munity relations can
only be conceivably attributed
to a change in the Image of the
University. The image of the
Howard student has changed in
the past few years. What was
once thought to be the home of
the light bright damn near white
Black bourgeoise, and justly so.
is now looked on as a place of
education for nspiring yo ung
Black people . Because of t his
fact. despite the continuing
resentment . a path has been cut
through the wilderness and
communication
between
Howard and the community has
been minutely improved.
The fact that the change in
the image of the student has
taken place and that it is now
possible for the people of the

•

community to more easily relate
and commun icate with studen ts
is advantageous but not sufficien t.
There must be, wit hout a
doubt, a willingness on the part
of studen ts to ~ake things a step ·
further. There must be communication . . The attempts at
comm unicating must be legion.
The students of Howard have
long lived in an en closed
vacuum. Living in a commun ity
inside of a community .. Jt is n9t
education if yo u learn the contents of a book and remaiq
ignorant of how to relate t hose
conten ts to the world and
reality. ·

way .only using crayon , acrylics
otherwise called "Mixed .Media."
He has captured the youth of
Black children in his pencil
etchings and ink creations. The
ethereal and strong qualities of
the Black woman were given a
special quality in his work of the
"Guinean Woman ," done in
pastels of ink. The soft and
.
sweet love of mother and child
was portrayed in flowing blue
ink in the p iece entitled " Mother
and Child."
In an untitled piece, Ben
Jones has taken the figures of
the African people carrying their
wares upon their heads and the
shape of Africa into a part
collage showing the artist's
diversity in art styles. The entire
exhibition is of Black people as
seen through one brother' s eyes.
He has used his talents to bring
pleasll.re to his people and to
show them how they really are,
beautiful.
The showing of the brother's
talent has been seen also in a
Black artist exhibitio n in New
Jersey. The exhibition can be
seen in Gallery C of the Fine
Arts Building , along with two
other shows, the first being
African art and the second by
another well known Black artist.

.

.,
•

•
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Student ter1ned victim
(Continued fron1 page 1)

HILLTOP that the student
actually applied for a loan from
his home. bank). ·
It has been sa(d that the new
Dean of Admissions is too
mechanical in terms of his job
and in relation to the students.
" If mechanical means being
strict yes I am very strict on
this. 'rm not at the point whetre
a student cannot present his case
to me." stated the Dean.
" You cannot handle a proper
registration
procedure
two
months after registration." Dean
Shirrel saw Ernest for the first
time on the very day that the
article appeared ; he was called to
a meeting by the Vice President
of Academic Affairs concerning
Ernest.
Ernest told the HILLTOP
that the check fo r the payment
of his fees had gotten lost in the
mails and that when he learned
of this he went to several people
in the administration building to
explain his situation , but got a
run-around.
· ·
He said that he kept in
contact with a Mr. Silver in tbe
Registrar's office, however.
When asked why he did not
contact the Registrar personally,
he replied that such a move was
not made because he did nor
know who to contact.
" I didn't know anybody up
there ," he added seriously .
Ernest maintained that he
had the
that the

1natter could be handled if he
kept the Registrar's office
informed of his status and his
intentions to pay the fees .
Ernest, who plays baseball
ind is a cartoonist for the
HILLTOP,
explained
that
instead of turning to the
administrators with his plight he
turned to his athletic coach
Arnold McKnight. "A man who
had been something like a fathe r
to me since I have been here,"
Ernest explained .
He added further that the
reason he did not apply for an
Emergency Loan from the
University to meet his expenses
was because he had been told by
a Mr. Bullock in the Registrar's
Office that it was too late for
such a loan and that the
University probably did not have
any more money.
When asked to comment
upon the treatment he had
re c e iv e d
from
the
Administration, the freshman
replied, " I'm in some what of a
dilemma and would prefer not
to answer that question u ntil
this matter is settled."
He says he has hopes that the
matter can be settled favorab ly .
The money to pay his fees has
arrived.
Bro. Taylor is still not
enrolled in school. But he has
had meetings with Mr. Sherril
and Dr. Carl Anderson, Vice
President for Student Affairs.

•

If you are

PREGNANT
NEID HELP

•

and

Call - 7 Days 24 hrs.
( collect if nec·essary)

( 215) 877-7700
Woman's'free Choice - A non-profit organization to help you.

•
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Budget .frozen follow'ing audit

•

~

(Continued from page I)

Brothers and sisters demonstrate in front of the U. S. S tate Depart-ment in protest of BritiSh repression in Rhodesia.

S.O.B.U., G.U.A.R.D. picket
U.S.~Rhodesia chrome trade
only aware of the racist regime
in South Africa, but also to
Last Friday about
100 make them aware of Black
brothers · and sist ers held a opposition to the Smith-backed
demonstration in protest of regime here in the States. " The
British repression in Rhodesia. government is violating a United
The protest was the first on an Nations ban o n trade with racist
agenda of events organized for Sou t hern Rhodesia by renewing
"Southern African Week.''
the
chrome
trade
within
Th e
I u n ch
time ~h odesia,"
stated
on
dernonstration
which
was demonstrator.
T,he
ships
co-sponsored by Government transporting the chrome were
Employees
United
Against scheduled to dock at a port in
Racial Discri mination (GUARD) Burnside, Louisiana sometime
and the Student O rganization during the next few days.
for Black Unity (SOB U) was
Other demonstrators also
hel<;I in ·fron t of the Uni ted voiced their opposition to other
States State Department.
white , racist activities in South
At about 11 :30 a.in., a Africa . Some mentioned that
handful
of
government " The government spends ten
employees, and .Black students times the amount on education
ga thered at All Souls Church at for the white children as it does
16th and Harvard Streets, N.W. for the Black children ."
One
hour
later
the
The remaining activities of
demonstrators left in a single file "Sou thern Africa Week" were,
ca r r.y1ng
their
placcards, according to sponsors, geared to
chanting sloga ns and singing analyze the irnplications of the
so ngs.
recent
British-Rhodesian
The placcards carried a Agree1nent, UN inactivity and
variety
of
anti-colonialist the
U.S.
renewed
trade
slogans, so n1e reading "Africa agreement, and other issues
for
the . Africans ,"
"Stop affecting Blacks here in the
Explo itiflg
Africa ,"
" South States , the C!Jribbean and on the
African Racists should leave," continent.
and .. Chrome trading with South
Last
Monday,
the ship
Africa is illegal."
bearing the Rhodesian chrome
The
songs
which
were , neared Burnside, Louisiana to
primarily Black Po wer songs, unload its cargo . The crew ,
became
louder
and
more however, received an une xpected
insistent as the group neared the ' welcoming co mrnittee.' A group
State Department.
of Black Southern University
Some of the demonstrators students were at t he dock with
explained that the purpose of signs and slogans, protesting
the demonstration was to make renewed U.S. trade with that
the government officials not colonv.
by Toxy Tokosi

..

\
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Conflict arose in the meeting
At this ti1ne, Charles Hall , fyouth clu b, $200 for APG A. and
when
Senator
Raymond
Vice-eresident of HUSA and the ,$25c0 apiece for the BAlSA
Johnson explained that the
presiding chairman , explained :committee, Politica l Science
senate didn't vote on ·it, nor did
that there had been occurrences Conference and the Social Work
he receive $675 .00 that was of the same thing this year.
'!Conference.
.
.
stated in the audit . report as
An othe r
nlotion
was , The freeze o f the HUSA
having been allocated as a approved that a copy of the budget did not include the D.C.
stipend
to
the
Cultural
audit report be sent to HUSA Project or the salaries of the
Committee, of which .-he is senators and the members of the H USA officers.
chairman.
committee, as well as a nlotion , A nlotion was tht'n 1nade by
Hayes proceeded to explain that no members o f the finance senat or Carn1en Jones t o req ucst
that $1 25 had . been given to
committee serve on the adhoc Ron Hayes to sub1nit a copy o f
Norman Reed, formet chairman
;o mmittee.
rt he financial report of the
of the Cultural Committee , as an
The meeting then recessed b udg et,
d e tailing
th~·
advancement for February and
for approximately forty-five expenditures and allocations of
March . Reed is no longer o n the
minutes in which the finance the funds, at every n1eet ing.
committee.
committee
was
given
an Aga inst Hayes' objection, the
"I
don't
know
what opportunity to discuss the motion was approved, 9 in favor
happened to the remaining requests for funds that they had and 3 opposed.
$550," stated Hayes.
received
from
various
" It seen1s peculiar to Howard
Senators of HUSA are not o rganizations. At this time, Ron niggers that when 111o ney is
supposed to· receive stipends.
Hayes • made an att empt to go being discussed and divid ed.
Johnson stated that th~re o ver the audit report in hope of where senators have a personal
were other possible discrepancies clarifying up any discrepancies interest that then th eir o utput is
and made a motion that an
that cdLld have occurred.
.·
greatest.
But
when
the
adhoc committee be estalilJished
Wh.en the nleeting convened discussion is based on ot her·
to check the audit report with after t'he recess, Hayes stated matters
involving sonH!t h in~
the treasurer and budget !Offi ce
that the. adult report was ~ important as structure and the
reports to make sure that all the
inaccurate because it did not constitut ion of H USA, the same
•
money in HUSA's budget was
reco ncile with his report.
nigers think it's unimportant and
I
accounted fo r.
He then cited a detail in the not worth their time t o put an
Members
of the adhoc audit report that revealed that effort into the 1naking of a
com mittee · are Ron Hayes, some $4,000 had been allocated progressive
student
Ray mond
Jo,hnson,
Gerald
to the Ho ward band of which he government ," stated Sandy Daly
Washington,
Dwight
Palmer had no knowledge and did not after the unsuccess o f HUSA 's
(chairman), Desmond Alfred , reconcile
with
his
books. ' Monday n1eeting.
Dempsey Hardy, Doug Person,
However, Ron did say that Miss
Barbara
Smith and
Llqyd
Franklin 's books in the budget
....
Darasaw . . Most of the students
office reconciled with his. The
on
the
committee
were auditor received his records from 111 IPr. st ll<IPtl I ,,,, , .
•
volunteers, with the exception
the budget office.
of
a
couple
who
were
Upon this adn1ission of '
recommended for the job.
This year Mayor Walter
inconsistencies in the audit
There were other instances of report and the budget office Wa shin gt on
will
proclaim
.
I
money being · allocated without
May
7th ,
1972 ,
records,
Raymond
Johnson Sunday,
se nate approval. It was also
made a motion which was International Student Da y in the
reported that Hayes had signed ' approved to freeze all the money District
of Columbia. The
the names of Hall and Daly to
in HUSA's budget until the Foreign Student Service C~uncil
requisitions, but Hall quickly
discre pan cies could be cleared of
greater
Metropolitan
revealed that this was a common
up, with the excep tion of t he· Washingto n , D.C. will sponsor a
practice.
T his
year th1..·
$2500 t hat was once designated celebration.
Two executive officers of fo r the sound system.
festivities will take place in the
HUSA
have
to sign any
Of the $2500 that wasn't.1 third floor atrium of the Jo tm F.
requisition for the disbursement
frozen, $1500 was allocated to Kenned y
Center
for
the
of funds before it's official. It
the International Club, SSO for Performing
Arts
(South
was stated in the meeting that in some basketball uniforms for a entrance) from 5 :00-7 :00 P.M.
the previous year, the tre.asurer
had signed the o ther officers
name on the requisitions on
approval from the officers by
telephone.

Candidates favo r legolization
of private use of marijuana

•

•

,

•

WHUR plans''Black w_or/d, Third World''
" This is t o allow people who ·
ordinarily would not pick up a
by Evita A. Pascha ll
book to understand ideologies
WH UR-FM radio has added such as Neo-Colonialism or
another degree to their 3600 of people like Kwame Nkrumah."
Bla ckness with the addition of a ·
Bernard Roach , the pro ducer,
n ew
program,
" Black
feels " Bla ck World-Third World "
World-Third World," which is
will open many channels of the
aimed toward exploring the
minds of our people to an
basic
con ce pt ,
ideas,
and
awareness of the third world
ideologies
of
our
people
con cepts
and
a
political
throughout the world.
consciousness.
..r
The program is scheduled for
Some of the guests scheduled
15 minutes each Wednesday with
for the program are: Don L . Lee,
a tentative time of 4 o'clock in
Ethel Minor, a student in
the evening. Th~ first program
Nkrumah's school in Guinea and
will be aired on April 5.
Editor of Stokley Speaks,
" The program is orientated
lshakamusa from the T emple of
to 99 percent of the brother and
the Black Messiah, and Dr.
sisters in the community to
Frank Davis, chairman of the
heighten their consciousness to a
Department of Economics. T he
total perspective of the Black
student guests will include:
world," said Dabu Gizenga, the
Sandy Daly and Charles Hall,
director of the show.
President and Vice-President of
¥
According to Dabu, the
Howard
University
Student
program 's ideological bias
Association,
and
Godfrey
toward
a
revolu t ionist
Kilkenny, President of the
nationalist goal. "It is hoped
Caribbean Association.
that the program will move
The programs are scheduled
people toward a destruction of .as follows:
the presen t system of ogpression
First Program: Economics
of man by man and to the
and Political Liberation.
building of a Black Nation.
Second Program : Cultural
" We want to make "Black
Nationalism-Fad or a Search for
World-Third World" as informal
Black Consciousness.
and simple as possible, " said
Third
Program :
Black
Leonie Black , assistant director.
Student
Participation
or

Press Release
Com i11ission reco mmends the
The National Organization e limination of :.ill crimin:.il
for the Reforn1 of Marijuano/ penalties for simple possession
Laws (NO RM L) released last: of marijuana fo r pcrson:.il use by
Non-Participation
in
the week a survey of presidential adults, will you support their
American Political System.
candidates indicating their views recommendal ons?
Fourth
Program :
Black on the marijuana tJaws. The polll Chisholm
yes
Nationalism.
was t a ken by N 0 RM L, a Hartke
faill-u 10 rc-;po nd
Fifth
Program:
Kwame Washington, D.C. based group I lum phrcy
Nkrumah and Nkurmahism.
working for legal marijuana use Lindsay
yes
Sixth Program: Caribbean for adults and govern mentally McCarthy
failed lo respo nd
72-T he Politics of Black Power co ntr o l led legal sales. On!~ Mccloskey
f'avora blc
in the West Indies. ~
Gove r nor George ~)l~ aice, McGovern
yes
Eighth
PrograJTI : African Representative Wilbur , Mills and Muskie
yes
Liberation
Part I-Settler Senat o r Henry Jackson refused Spock
Yorty
no
Colonies: The Struggle for . to respond to the poll.
(3) In contrast to I he c.urrent
(I) Do you now tavor the
Liberation Below the Zambezi.
Ninth Program : Religion and e limination o f all criminal prohibition, do yo u favor a
penalties for simple possessio n system o f governmental control
Black Liberation .
Tenth Program : Where Do of marijuana for personal use by over the dist r ibution of
We Go From Here?
th ose I 8 years or older? marijuana similar lo the licensing
sys t em used f o r alcohol?
( Decriminalization)
yes ( Legalization).
Chisholm
yes Chisholm
yes
Hartke
favorable Hartke
no
Humphrey
.
yes Humphrey
no
Lindsay
no
McCarthy
¥es Lind say
Bal ti more -- T he Reverend
yes
favorable McCarthy •
Mccloskey
.,
R a lph A ber n athy told 15 yes McCloskey
no
McGovern
•
hu ndred representatives to a
favorab le
favorable McGovern
Muskie
regio n al Baptist conven~ion in
yes Muskie
no
Spock
Balt imore last n ight t hat there is
yes
Yorty
no Spock
no ho pe fo r Black America as
no
<2) Assuming the Marijuana "' Yorty
long as President Nixon is in
t he White H o use . Aber nathy .... The head of the
?
•
.
Southern Christian Leadership
Take your first exercise class FREE.
Conference .... says the president
Keep your body fit, learn to relax and gain greater self control.
and vice presicent have . both
brought turbulen through their
For scheck.i~e, call: 347-3355
forces of " New Repression."

Abernathy
.

r---------------------------------------------T',.
CURIOUS ABOUT YOGA

•

•
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Red, Black & Green

Editorials

all over Howard's campus pushing the consitituti9n issue,
the tuition issue, the Black
women's liberation issue, the
lack of properly-cleaned-publictoilets·in-Founder's-Library issue
(take your pick ...but don't
forget about your candidatesEGO TRIP).
Before
all
you
future
members
of
the
Howard
intelligencia get tied up in the
politics of campaigning and
speech making I'd like to offer a
few modest words of advice :
• l) GET
A
SO Li[
PROGRAM ! not some stick}
lollipop idea you think mighl
work (IF YOU GET ELECTED:
But something you KNOW can
and will be done because you
have analyzed all the factors for
and against its success and know
it can be done.
2) YOU
MUST
BE
ACCOUNT ABLE! what have
you done during the past year
(today if possible) that proves
you have been consistently
working for and in the interest
of the masses of Howard
students.
3) Y OU
MUST
BE
LIKEABLE AND ABLE TO
WORK WITH! Be for real ... no
one loves the snob, the egotist or
the I AM some BODY type
(quiet as it's kept) No matter
how good your program may be
... if you can't organize people
to work with you get it off the
ground .. .it and you ain't worth a
damn and might as well not
waste your time with student
politics.
4) YOU MUST HAVE A
P OL ITI CA L
IDEOLOGY!
Without it you will be leading
our people into that same vast
nowhereness you're caged in .
Personally I don't care if if
you're
a
Pan-Africanist ,
·Marxist,
Muslim,
Black
Nationalist or an Integrationist.
BUT you've got to know
where you are going; organize

By Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga

..

~- I
~

Just for the politicians
This statement is intended specifica ll y for a smal~select group of geople - the campus
political leaders.
It is a historical shame and disgrace when Blacks cannot United to Save H oward.
Only t hey will un d erstand,
·
•

•

More on busing'.

.Ji#

Busing public school children fo r the purpose of achieving one integrated u n itary
school syst em in America is one of the hottest issues in the news and in the minds of
people today. And deservably so, for the outcomeof this present busingcontroversy cou ld
very co n ce i~ably d etermine the nature and contro l of education in America for the next
one hundred years.
But like many have said b efor e us, busing, itself, is not the real issue. The par amount
issue is p roviding quality Black education for Blac k ch ildren.
The HI LLTOP takes the nationalistic position t hat the e ducation of Black childre n
should be planned, programmed and contro lled by Blacks, and that if the present
objective con ditions do not allow this then w e as an African people must be about
seeking ways of mak in g this ideal position a viable reality.
We take issue with the busing of Black childre n for the purposes of inte gra tion b~cause
both busing an.d integration as they are present ly called f()r and "toke nly " practiced , are
just sophisticat e d forms of the belief in white supremacy.
Every 1najor pr o-busing decision handed down by the courts wou ld place Blacks in a
perpetual minority situa tio n in school systems dominated, programmed and controlled by
whites. For example, the most far reaching decision of the day, the M e rhige decisio111 for
1.'.0nsoli<lation of the predominately Black schoo ls in Ric h mond, Virginia , with the
prl'do1ninately white o nes in the surrounding suburbs, explicit ly states that Blac k s ca nnot
be a 1najority in an y area school.
And Mc rhigc. in his decision , quotes favorably from a J ohns Hopkins Univ~rsity
professor who maintains that one of the primary purposes of keeping. Blacks in the
n1inority in public.: schools would b e to allow the va lues of white middle c lass k ids t o
predon1inate and rub off on the Bla cks.
~
No, brothl..!rs and sister s, we do not want this. We want our tax dollar return ed to our
co1nmunities t o be used as we see fit.
.
And finally , what self-respecting race would. allow the education of its futu re
genera tions to be controlled by its historical enem y. Have you no respect B}ack m en .and
won1cn. When will you st op chasing the illusion of an integrated colorless, classless
AJnerica. No b rothers and sisters such a dream will n ever co me true.
.
'
As 1.o ng as we remain Black in racist-capitalist America, there will remain the need for
group so lidarity and Black co ntro l of Black in stitutions, for as Malcolm X sa id ~f prison,
"anything ran by white people for Bl~ck people never benefits the latter."
'

Editor's note:
•

.

Yes, it is

h~rd

.

People have been nominated,
parties have been formed, the
gossip is already in the air about
this
year's
HUSA/ LASC
STUDEN T
ELECTION
HOPEFULS. Y'all better get
ready cause YOUR LEADERS
are going to be running to get ya
- going to rap to ya about t rips
HERE or parties l;IERE; about
language
requirements
abolishments
and
"revolutio nary"
HUSA
constitutional amendments.
Keep your eyes open cause
niggers going to be soliciting for
your vote in long pants, hot
pants o r no pants at all! Niggers
will be making pre-written
speeches in your dormitory or
writing
those
"concerned"
'
letters to the HILLTOP
that'll
be trying to convince you that
his gooey shit don' t stink ...after
all ... it's his and he's running for
HUSA.
Or then you'll be se~ing them
instant " Mr. Do Everythings"
who'll be very very busy
organizing programs (including
this year's annual cafeteria
. boycott ... cause that's how
some of last year's "leaders" got
over and make a name for
themselves). And of course you
must get ready for the coming of
the issue makers cause they'll
definitely be IN this year . .
Why Niggers will be running

,...

•

(Continued on page 13)

Vibr.a tions

going on around here. For fun,
let's jump into his head and
see what else is going on inAs of late many people have to be made as to what gets published expand our coverage of campus.
side there.
However, in all honesty let us
begun to complain that it is hard to and we make no apology for these
Man, why you wanna bust
admit that. yes, we do make
get · material published in the decisions.
herb? I mean if you wanna bust
We are ideologically a Pan-African mistakes. Occasionally we do error in
HI LL TOP and that the HILL TOP
heroin , cocaine, cough syrup.
favors political articles to the newspaper dedicated to the culturally deciding what is to be covered and
liquor , T H C, angel dust,
exclusion of other less sophisticated uplift and the political~conomic then printed. Occasionally because of
a
certain
amount
of
organiz.
a
tional
development of all African people.
methadone , bar bituates, ampieces.
inefficiency
certain
material
is
If these are the charges, then we
phetamines, birthcontro l pills--1
Understand brothers and sisters
inadvertently
"overed."
gladly stand before the Imperial Jury when we get ten articles on the same
don't give a fuck. do it! But
of African Conduct and declare to subject, all ten cannot be published,
But brothers and sisters, despite
please, don't mess with my herb .
the world that we are guilty,
our
faults,
can
you
show
us
a
Black
when we get twenty poems only
Don't yo u dare mess with my
We do not utter this statement, three or four can be published, ·when college publication which is better.
her.b .
however, with a Blacker-than-thou we get thirty letters to the editor The HILL TOP is the largest, and best
)>bu see, my herbs ain't never
arrogance but as a prelude to an only seven or eight can be published. Bla~k student publication in the
hurt a living so ul. That's right
explanation . For the HILL TOP
.
Despite these physical limitations world.
...never a living soul. They've
If this statement is a lie, show us
learned long ago that many of the the HILL TOP does have adequate
even been known to have a
disagreements among Black folks are va r iety
con t ent-wise
an d one that is better .
But do not misunderstand us, we
not based on a difference in idea but journal istically.
:t her apeut ic affect on some
often a lack of a clear cut
Let's get it all o ut in the open. people. In Namibia, Black folks
No, the HILL TOP cannot cover welcome criticisms. For the law of
understanding of the objective any and every event which takes dialectics dictates that the synthesis We've retreated to our respec- have used it since the begin ning
criticism and our response to it tive co rners and through our _of time. In c ures 74 diseases.
situation.
place on campus because that would this
make
the H.ILL TOP that much
Yes, it is hard to get material take a greater amount of reporter
rose-tinted lenses we've viewed
The only ti me that Indians
published in the H~LL TOP because manpower than we have. The astute better.
wit h bem used in terest and ever got together was around a
during any one week we assign and reader would already have noticed
If you want something published .
receive unsolicited far more material that every week several of our in your campus paper by all means benign paconoia the dope busts peace pipe . And what do you
than is physically possible to publish reporters are doing as many as four submit it or tell us so we can cover it. that have been going on arolin~ ·-. ·suppose was in the pipe? Wish
cam pus. And everybody goes they'd gotten together mo re o fin a sixteen page tabloid nelo\(Spaper.
We are here to serve.
or
five
articles
in
an
attempt
to
When this occurs, decisions .have
into a slum . Like laying low, . ten maybe then , they could've
trying to see which way . this 'put ·a hurt o n some of these
bird's gon na slide, so we')ari honkies that · want to make a
slip in the other direction ., . vegetable illegal.
Heavy eno ugh fo r yo u? .
,•
Im agine that, an ill ega l
Well , I got news fo r yo u,· I ,; vegetable, but 'that's right, they
1
Ftlitor ............................................ ·...... Rob~rt N. Taylor, The Black
ain't goin' for it. I say let's s_tand" do condone starvat io n. Now
\btnaging Editor . .......... .. . . ... : ........ . . . . . ... . ......... ........ Regis V. Lake
firmly and meet the issut; ..... baby, herb ain 't no thing but a
Ft.:ature Editor .. : .. : . . .... ... . .. . .... . ................. . .... : .... Larry D. Colen1an
head 'on. Let's everybo dy say it._,. vegetable, a vitam in , a nutrient.
News Editors ...... .. . .. ... ... ..... . .................... Theola .Miller, Kathleen Wills
all at o ne time to make sure that·'.
And you talk abo ut under Sports Editor ....... , ........... : ............ . .... . .............. ·... Lena Williams
they hear us, O .K .?"1 l s you / stand ing. Man, when I'm riding
Business Manag~r ................. . ................. . ...... .......... Betheye ·Powell
bust in' herb?" Let's ask'e~ . on St. Reefer, I'm hip to it all.
Photography E~itor ..................................... Richard Douglas, .Tom Terrell
again, "Is you bustin' herb?" I Jerry Butler is too . He sung a
C0py Editor ........... . .............. . ....... . .................. . . Linda Newton
mean that's it. That's it in a nut.. 1 song about it. What did he call
Assodatc Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ... . .... Evita Paschall
shell.
. it? " An understand ing' Mellow."
Lavout Editor ................. . ..................... ·........... . Ronald W. Freerran
The above two paragraphs Yeah , he called it an understan·The HILLTOP. largest and best known Black student publication in the world. is published
arc this writer's projection of : ding mellow.
weekly by the students of Howard University, except for vacations and examination periods.
what a common, everyday
Them crackers talking about
Subscriptions arc $4.00 per year and $2.00 per se n1ester . Mail all checks. n1oney orders, and
r eefer s moker at Howard its har mful. I don't believe it.
letters to The HlLLTOP, Student Life Office, Howard University, Washington, D.C. f 0001 .
might be thinking about in As many sto pped up heads,
Distributed on campus by Alpha Phi Omega fraternity.
terms of all th e drug bu s~
K:ontin ued on page /3)
by Larry D. Coleman
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Student criticizes

Sister supports ,Bl<1ck Caucus l1usirig Stan<l

registrar Sherrill

(

Brohter Taylor:
Regarding your editorial, I
"Question
on
the
Black '
Convention," whose wishes were
t he
B 1a c k
Cau cus
" disregarding?"
Were
they
disregarding the statement of
3-4,000 people at a Convention,
or were they regarding the
wishes of the people who elected
them,
Black mothers and
fathers. Maybe, they disregarded
the
statement
of
the
Convention, (though disregard is
a very' broad and ill-chosen
word), I am sure, however, the
Black Caucus considered long
and seriously the ramifications
of the statement they made.
But, they weighed those
ramifications
against
the
inevitable suicide which the
convention statement would
permit , if left unchallenged.
Unfortunately,
the
Black
Caucus' statement has been
ignored , while the resolution of
the
Convention
has
been
co-opted to the detriment of
Black people.
Are you happy to sec
President Nixon supporting the
resolution of the Conventio n?
Are you satisfied to see him and
Alabama
Governor
George
Wallace regarding ~our expressed
wishes? (These a.re redundant
questions, but diil you consider
the m when you were so quick to

condemn the Black Caucus-for
they did think.)
What will you say ten years
from now, when Blacks North
and South will be sending their
children to all Black schools
mo re
overcrowded,
more
inadequate,
and
more
underfunded than they are now?
For this will be the inevitable
result if Nixon succeeds with his
new "program."
For people who claim to be
so revolutionary and so aware ,
how can you be so historically
ignorant. How many Black
people in this country control
the monies of the school system,
control the . monies , not sit on
sch ool boards.
D.C. is a prime example , of a
Black school system controlled
by whites economically, and the
schools are a jungle.
The white man is not a fool,
nor has 400 years of enslaving
the Black man changed. It took
him over 20 years to integrate
schools " with all deliberate
speed." How Jong will it take to
give sufficient funds for "quality
education" for Blacks? Never, at
least if left in the hands of the
white man. (And money remains
in his hands alone).
Yet, I am not criticizing the
Convention. I recognize its
importance, realizing that people
with the best intentions under

pressures of different viewpoints.
etc., make nustakes. I do,
It is unfortunate for us that know better now). If fraud had
however,
criticize
anyone
making such bold and dangerous one of the administrators here is been my motive then I would
statements as you did in your hampering the progress of . not have been trying to ge,t my
education rather than promoting tuition as early as February 7:
editorial.
but apparently n1y good name
I think that you should have it.
William H. Sherrill is the was definitely being questioned
sought the reasons from the
of , as it was insinuated that I was
members of the Caucus for n e wly-appointed · Dean
'undermining
the
taking the position they took. Admissions and Registration and .possib1y
Your editorial gives them no he appears to be extremely University.'
· I went from office to office
consideration as fellow. thinking interested in the mechanics of
rece1vmg the
'.l°d caring Black men. I believe, admissions and registration, but seeking and
1< you had talked with them you not too concerned· about the \ Support of teachers, students,
may have heard some of the students who might get hurt in .,and adnunistrators but I could
"1ot get the backing of the most •
arguments I have mentioned . the process.
I
have
personally _ had - important person: Dean Sherrill.
(Though not being a politician ,
or activist I only speak for occasions to meet with Dean Not until my father was
myself, a Black woman reading Sherrill because of problems of understanding and determined
·and observing the signs of the my own. I wanted him to permit enough to con1e help me out did
me to register late because my the situation take on a positive
times.)
"'
I h ope that the next time yo u . money would not arrive until complexion.
February 7 (three days aft-er the ·
Finally and in the long run,
d~cide to criticize/editorialize an
\
everything turned out well for
any Black representative/ leader official deadline).
I had validated class cards
me
but Dean Sherrill took his·
you will try to get some
•
understanding of where the and was in classes so as not to .ti1ne in letting me know my
fall behind because of late ,status. I was finally registered on
person is coming from :
Most importantly let's see if arriving tuition. I explained all the sixteenth o f this month.
of this to Dean Sherrill quite after a month of begging,
we can truly
adopt
the
Convention's slogan, "Unity honestly and without reservation .Pleading, and battling.
without uniformity" tempering because I felt that -.ohe would ' · The reason why I wrote this
ourselves and our reactions with understand. I was abruptly told ' letter is to let the campus
well disciplined thought and that nothing could be done and community know what can
that I could not register any )tappen if the proper prol:edures
consideration.
earlier than this summer.
are
not
carried
out
at
I realized that my validated
registration. What you might
Denise A. Burnett
U!liversity .Without Walls class cards posed a grave · have to go through because of
problem but it is not a problem · .. negligence,
laziness,
even
that students regard seriously (I · . 'ignorance is not worth it. I don't
•
.·feel like what I did was so wrong
\
but others, in more authorative
endorses -· ~ iJOSitions
have disagree d.
Therefore, when time for
registration comes around again,
·. • be sure to get everything done
Dear Students:
roam this ca mpus trying to find
On the c;ubject of Blackness
Children are the world's most on time and hope and pray no
recruits to join their so-called our isolation or separation is not important resource. It is a pr?plem out o'f the ordinary
" Bla ck oriented" clubs. Our brought on by us, but by · the tragedy that their lives are anses.
uhited fraternal organization is campus which through its crippled so eary
by the
Dean Sherrill offers no help,
built and fortified brotherhood, misconceptions of Blackness and inadequacies, the ind ifference , no moral support, just a negative
and we do not recruit. To what it constitutes being black and the ignorance of adults. .
attitude.
qualify one must pledge. Check disassociates itself from us. The
The Children's March for
Mr. William Raspberry, of the
it out! The apa1hy doesn't exist philosophy of my Blackness is Sur¥ival will focus attention .on Washington Post. referred to the
within our organizat ions, but deeper than the color of my skin the fact that children arc problem of Ernest Taylor, a
within
tbe
campus
and and does not stem from the helpless victims of poverty, poor student here, in his editorial
community at large .
fraterna l organization to which I schools, inadequate housing and column on Monday , March 20.
The campus society must belong. I am Black and I do health s~rvices, and a polluted
He related Taylor's financial
keep in mi nd that the brothers belon~ t~ a Black Greek let_tered environment. They will be problem was that his loan had
and sisters of the Greek-Lettered orga n1z. atlon and I will alway!:r be t e 11 1·n g
us--governmerr'l' · not come on time and Dean
Organizations are Black men and committed. to the betterment of educators, parents, a-nd ·ali Sherrill
did
not
lend
a
Black women first, wh 0 have !11Y ~ratern.1ty, for whatever J do citizens generally-that they seek sympathetic ear.
· t
.
h' h h
Dean
Sherrill did ·seem
pledged for the purpose . of in life Wlll reflect upon the .
uplifting their lives as they help fraternity. I refuse to Jet myiself ~ev~~~·Pe Y t in wt ic . td. Y;.,.i caln interested in the fact that
or the
I t
h' h 1
.
in o ma ure 1n 1v.,.,ua s
goa
s
o
w
1c
aspire
be
capable
of ma k.1ng th en
. "'" wa y teachers had allowed Taylor to
to uplift others .
. d
.
de f 1ne
and
redefined
by 1p
· d epen d en ti y 1n
. i·r
. .
remain in classes in hopes that
We are much bigger than you
t
.
1 e an d 11v;ng
harmony
with
their _ the . . matter
would
be
realize and much stronger than ama, eur soc1a 1 psy c~ologists. I in
listen to ' 'Straightened out. T his man is
your
underestimation.
Our don t need and do~ t ~ave to fellowme n. I hope
o.n
the
ideas and their concerns and resolve to do supposed to be promoting
strength of unity is stronger than sta.nd
man. the things necessary to improve educa tion ; actually he is hurting
your wandering masses, because philos.oph1es. of any
the students more than anything
y;e have found through our Especiall~, 1f they are not in the quality of their lives.
It is important that students
else.
pledge periods that unity is more accord with my own ·
and
faculty
support
theWe .should all feel a s~nse of
than just a mass gathering
~ A Proud Brother of
around a flag ; Be it Red, Black,
Children's March for Survival 'on
loss since Dean ShernU has
KAPPA
ALPHA
PSI
Fraternity
March 25. 1972.
·
replace d Dean Sojourner. I feel
and Green, or the Red, White ,
'
that it is a pity that the
and Blue.
Larry Rose
Dr. James Cheek
educational endeavors of the
President, Howard University
students here should be in the
hands of such an inflexible
individual.
j
Claudia Gould

\

Bro·ther proud to be Greek

'

•

After
having
read
the
HI LLTOP two Fridays ago, I felt
that it was time that a member
of the Greek fraternities and
sororities said a few things in
their behalf, because we seem to
be
taking
a
brutal
and
unjustifiable beating from the
campus critics. The views that
·are posed
.. in this article are my
own personal concepts which I
am sure that every Greek
lettered organization can relate
to.
It has been said that the
Greek lettered organizations are
cliques and if they have so much
brotherhood and sisterhood why
. don't they share it with the rest
of the brothers and sisters on
campus.
First of all I see no reason to
single out the Greek lettered
organizations as cliques, because
cliques exist everywhere on this
campus and I find nothing
wrong with them. Too, it is all a
matter of taste and pref erencc,
their level and quality . Second ,
every brother isn't a brother and
every sister isn't a sister.
Brotherhood and sisterhood
is caring more for your brother
than you do for yourself. How
much o f this type of brother and
sisterhood have you encountered
in your lifetime, or to bring it
closer to home-here o n campus.
If none other will , I can testify
that I found it in my fraternity.
I am not saying that we are
99/ 100 Ivory snow pure, but we
damn sure co me close to it. How
clean is your brotherhood these
days? Does it have a ring around
its' collar?
I agree with the HILLTOP
(The Chronicle of "No News is
News") that too much attention
is given to the Greek lettered
:)rganizations.
The newspaper should turn
its staggering criticism toward
the
riff-raff ·
scavenge r
organizations that parade and

•

'

..

Cheek
children's march

•

0

•

we

. Sister calls for unity

Open Letter :
In response to the letters that
Brothers' Flanagan and Harris
wrote , I would like to say that I
think it's a shame that brothers
and sisters should resort to
castration
of t heir
fellow
brothers
just
because
of
differences in . their political
idealogies and betiefs.
It is quite evident that all of
the parties involved in the past
ward election conflict were all
striving for the,/.ime results.
Letters of this sort do not
bring unity to Howard's campus
but only serve to promote more
separation
among
Blacks.
Brothers, we know that we do

not have freedom of speech in
this white man's system, but
must this policy also hold true at
a Black University?
It is not brother Hall's right
to disagree with the way the
elections of ward were handled;
if it is his right, was it
appropriate
for
Brothers
Flanagan and Marris to call qJm
.
incompetent
as ' a political
leader?
Brothers, we are doing just
what white society wants us to
do, fighting among ourselves and
belittling our own political
leaders. We are so involved witfl
destroying our leaders that we as
a whole lost strength and power.

' ..·

Comments like these are
needed more. All politicians
have different viewpoints ' and
strategies for solving political
problems, but it is truly the
good politician that is able· to
acknowledge this and attempts
to work with them not against
them.
<
Brothers in the political
arena, please think abt'>ut this
before we outwardly.; castrate
another
brother
due
to
differences 1n idealogies. and
opinions.
Remember that sti:e~gt h lies
in unity and not in sep~rati~ .
Sincerely yours,

,

,

.D.C. ProjPl'l
pr<1ise<l
Dear Sir:
The pupils and fa culty of
Lewis school wish to ex press our
si n cere appreciation for the
Cu 1tura1 Awareness Program
presented by the SEP
Component of the D.C. Project.
I t was most insp1r 1ng,
informative and entertaining.
Yours truly,
Hilda M. Perry
Evelyn M. Smith
Mrs. Beulah J. DiU5

Marsha K. Middleton
i

•
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e1:erythi 11,g t - - - - - - - - - - -.......
by Stephenie Stokes

'

..

"Everything 1s Everything"
was the understatement of the
night after Do nn y Hathaway left
the stage of Co nstitu tion Hall
last Saturday.
show. whi ch
The
7 :30
included
Les McCann and
Dennis Coffey. got off to a slow
start. Dennis Coffey and his
Detroit
guitar
Band
of
''Scorpio" fame were unexciting.
Their new hit "Taurus·· was
dl!cent. although ! it sounded
better on the radio than it did
on stage. and " ever Can Say
Goodbye'" took a ' long time to
develop . "Scorpio" however .
-.oundcd almost righteous thanks
to the brothers in th e band who
provided the percussion section .
hut even that hit did not move
the aud il:nc.:e.
Fortunately , Les McCa nn was
as dy narn itc as ever. I le had a
four-p iece group which consisted
of a drumn1er. an Afric.:an drun1
and percussionist. and a bass
player. with himself on the
electric piano.

!. il>r<tr.\ · JJrt.>st.> 111 ...
• .. () 11 r

.'ii' IP s ··

" Beaux J. Poo-Bo ," a cut
from McC'ann's newest album
entitled
"Invitation
to
Openness " brought the concert
to life while the African
drummer sho wed what he could
to.
" The : Price You've Got to
Pay to be Free" got good and
fun ky after Les asked the
aud ience to stand and sing the
Black at ional Anthe m.
If Black love • could be
illustrated
through
song.
McCann·., rendition of "\Vith
These
II ands..
~ ould
have
painted the picture beautifully.
f t was tender and very mel lo w.
" Try in' to Make it Real
(Compared to What?)" always
jams.
This
time
was
no
exception. McCann spri nkled the
song about the natio n'<; ills with
cn1p hati c o bsce nities. We got t he
message and it was hip.
Then came Danny .
• Wea ring his trademark Apple
hat. the former l!oward student
instantly captured his audience
with " What 's Going On? ' . Then
Do nny Hathaway pro,·ed he

could · definitely ,tear up some 1
ivories by' itnprovising a John
Lennon song entitl ed " I'm a
Jealous Guy."
" Everything is Everythi ng"
was , of course, just that. Donny 1
broke it down into three
movements by giving himself '
so me as well as the lead and bass
guitar
players.
T he
third
movement.
which
belonged
undisputably to the bass player,.
was edged on by shouts of "Go
·head o n , Slim ~" and " Do it,
honey!"
..
" Little
Ghetto boy,"
a
hit-bound cut from Hathaway's
latest " Live" album had the
audience singing "·e veryt hing has '
go to get better."
,
J ust as the show started to
really get it together, Donny I'
ended with "The Ghetto."
Those in cludin g mysel f wh o had
hoped to al least hear " T o Be
Young, Gifted, and Blac k" were
out of luck, but even that loss
was no t eno ugh to dampen the
dynamite show.
Everyth ing was definitely
l:verything.
1

Asha feels ...
Marching
\.
ove r the hill side by side
moving o n
moving o n
do n't you let nobody
turn ' yo u ro und .
What kind o f times
that b ring
little children marching
to survive.
arc these'?
Got to su rvive
got to survive
marching to the tune
Freedom Train
riding the Harriet
Tubman Express
Got on at three
wo n't be here tomorrow
and the night will
pump yo ur heart
beat ing faster
heating faster
" Who wi 11 march
beside me
1
who wil l take
my hand .
who wi 11 march
heside me.
kad me to the promised land '?"
1.000 Bl ood!!!
Little Bl ack feet.

wil l be the
thu nder
tramping through the
tro ubl ed wat ers
Walk with rne
Bro ther
lead me o n .

,,

•

Our people's blood
has ran a steady
l>t ream .
and your hands
arc red with guilt.
You said
ynu co uldn·t kill
and yo u murdcre<l
Nat
you said
you couldn 't kill
and you murdered
Malcolm,
you said
you couldn't kill
and you murdered
Fred.
"BIRMI NGHAM" ...
Savl' th..: Chi ldren
A.A.

.

.

•
cries
''Young Gifted and Black''
Han sberry play
I
~
I

(

hy J ohn J ohnson

by Barbara J . Stith
Nina Simone -;aid it. /\rctha
( 'la) (;os~ . .iuthot ol the play FranJ..lin said it. But 11L'vcr was it
··.\1a1s." I·. Ethelbert Miller ancl said more dramatteall) than
Debbie Woods were lhl' featured when Lo rra ine I lansherr) said it
part ic.:ipant~
in
:1 program in hl'r autobiograph). p1oduccd
en ti tled "Our Sides" and poe t ry in the form of a pla} .
rt'adings held last Thursday night
Wh<!l dicl shl' s:.1y" She said
1n ltH' /\fro-American Studies Black folk'>. You ·rl' YO LING.
Roo111 ol 1·oundl'TS Library.
GIFTED and BLACK .
rile program was divided into
'\1iss I l ansherr~ ·s pla), which
t\\O parh The three forenamed ,.,,;is pn·.,cntctl 1n Cramlo n
pLopk rL',td a collection of their Auditorium Sunda} night before
j)Ol'tnS in lht• ltr'\t half and thi'> an audiencl' ol .1pprox1 n1atcly
\\<I'> followed b) the play ··our
250 s t uclenh. g;n~ .1n ac.:count of
Side,·· "h11:h ,,,1-, writtl'n h~
th-:
1nspirat1nns. a-,p1rat1on'>.
C ;o..,..,
trial\ JIH.l tnbulut1ons that 'ihe,
'\1tl lcr \\a\ th\.' l1rst 'ipcaJ..er .• as a Black " oman. cneountcred
n·c11 ir1g t \\dve poem~. I lis from
hcr
childhood
to
poL'111S inl'lu,ll'cl a Lrihutt· co Oon 'ad u It hood.
I . LL'L'. tl'J..nown Black poet . and
fhe pin} wtlh a cast of sLvcn
a I rihll l\' to an English instructor
pl·oplc. t hn:c whitL' and lour
lll'J'L' at llowJ rd hy lh L' name of
Blal'J... displ,1yl·d the commo n
.I Jordan .
chan g.l'S that l'\l'I} 131ad, pl·rson
Wolld-. wa ... lll'Xl J lld '>h L' has to deal w1lh 111 the <:o ur~e of
•vi:ikd an 1111 p rl's~i\'l.' pil'L.'e of
t 11l' i r I ife.
ThL'Sl' partil'ul:1 1 change<; arl'
P<ll't 1\ l'lll it led "\,1y Fa vo rill'
l !1ing. ... ··
which
\\:JS
.1
<.'vilknt in y:ou. and I . as l ht•y
wt'rL'
111
\ljo,;..,
ll an'\hcrry.
..,\·mi·l~iogr,1p hi1.:al sJ..e tch about
l1<·r \''<PL'l ll'ilL'L'.., growing UI' in
hL·ginning \\ith lhL' thi ldhood
(' h ic.:a go
games
t ha(
we
played.
Co-.~ otlen•d seven :,elections
Remember the gun11.::. Can I. in
with onL' takt.'n from the phty
which) ou tak-.: a c.:rtain number
·' l\1 ar~"
t' n tit kd
·' F ried
of -,tep~ to reach the finish line
ChickL·n."
and be it") Rc 111embe1 how it was
f hc pla~ "Our Sid es" dealt
important to strain your muscles
,\ilh lhl' parnlkling. of a Black
to tak..: a 'giant step· if you were
111an·.., life with a Black woman 's
givl!n the op port u nll y'? Did you
I 1f e.
t'vcr wonder '' h} } ou did 11?
It -;ho,,ctl how two people
(strain your muscks. I mean)?
L'an pass each o ther daily and
In hcr play Miss Hansberry.
ne,er o.;pl'ak and hO\\ a sin1pk
answered that question. as well
phrase sudt as "pardon me·~· can
as tht' question of why Black
makl! onL' look at a person in a
people dream about what they
diffen.:n t perspec.:tive.
want and find hard to acquire.
The play prcscnted in the
varioo;) stages of her life. with
each me1nber of the cast playing
•
the different ro les. co vered such
situations o f her life as racial
Ill l' 111 >t' r.ttt <J 11 I
rese ntment , the prob len1 her
well-t o-do parents imrosed on
her in her relationship to ghetto
WASH I NGTON AP - Three
Blac.:ks and her insecuritie ,
AFL-CIO leaders quit the Pay
protests and loves.
Board Wednesday. declaring it
Each men1ber o f the cast
has been slated against workers.
portra yed his and her parts as
fhe Whit e Ho use pro mptl y
though it was a happening o n an
;ountered that President Nixon
individual basis. T he Blacks
.von·1 let the action .. sabotage ..
rel>resented the stages of being
lis eco nomic con tro ls.

f

i

Scene from " Young, Gifted and Black." The Lorraine Hansberry production was performed at Cramton
Auditorium last week.

'

poverty stricken. block gangs
and bouregesosis. The whites
represented the instances of
bigotry , wealth and poor whites
who thought they were better
than ~ iss Hansberry because
they were white . Each act wa
revealed as though it was the
truth relived.
The play presented scenes
from Miss Hansberry previous

plays. "A Raisin in the Sun" and
" T he Sign in Sidney Brustein 's
W indow."
two
major
accomplishn1ents in the author's
life, after the obstacles that
being Black put before her.
In th e play, the scene before
Miss Hansberry's death . was the
most rewarding and relevant to
Bla ck people.
" Bla ck folks , look at words

that awai ts you, wo rk hard , care
about yourself, don't pass it up.
The nation needs gifts. Perfect
them . For you're indeed Young.
Gifted a nd Black," she wro te .
"When 1 die. someone will
con1plete my though ts, for there
are many who think as I do."
she concluded .
Black people. do you hear?
Will you remcntbcr?

y,,t when the time co mes to
You know. this is beautifu l
stand and be counted
being Black
1 may n ot make it
and yet cries of pain 1 igno re
Not Black eno ugh
nrnke 1ne know I should be Black.er Indeed this is beautiful
Yes this is beautiful
being Bla ck
being Black
And ye t my brother·s won1an is
and yet I watch no minded
fair game Bi t Black enough
niggahs feed ~
T his is truly beautiful
.vltite ghosts to n1y children and
being Black
say nothing
Yet I find 1nyself with a badge
Not Black enough
for a heart Not Black enough
This is beautifu~
Yes this is beautiful
being Black
being Black

And yet when I co me ho me night
I must was h the taste of ass fr o m
my li ps
Not Black 0nough
This is beautiful
being Black
Yet I killed my son before he
was born
Not Black enough
You know this is beautiful
being??'??????????

Being .·????

BROT HER JOE

I
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Hair braiding techniques ·exhibited

HU Gospel Choir
Memorial services

Several sisters from Baldwin
and Wheatley Halls presented an
African Head Wrap and hair
braiding
. demonstration
this
•
w¥ek.
This program was one of a
series given by the Baldwin
Wheatley resident assistants. The
R.A. responsible for the unique
program was Sister Celestine
"Anika" Fields, junior from
Florida .
The
purpose
of
the
demonstration was to acquaint
sisters of the Quad and visitors
to the methods and techniques
of corn-rowing hair, weaving hair
with thread and wrapping a geli
and people were given a chance
to ask questions so that they too
could learn.
Yewanda Odutola Doherty,
from Nigeria, demonstrated two
forms of hair weaving, which is a
process of taking small segments
of hair and wrapping black
sewing thread from the root to
the tip.
The method called "Ikoto"
started by wrapping the thread
firmly at the root then loosely
to the end. At that point hair
was pushed down toward the
root to create a swirve effect
then wrapped tightly at the tip.
The second method involved
wrapping thread tightly from
root to tip then tying alJ tips
together, either up, toward the
back or around the head. She

The Union T emple Young
Adult Choir will sponsor a
Memorial Service in n1emory of
Rev. C.L. Smallwood founder of
the
Union Temple
Baptist
Church and the late father of the.
School of Music graduate and
pianist Richard S1nallwood.
Featured on the Memorial
Service will be the Anthony
Booker Concert Ense1nble a d
the Celestial Singers. The sp cial
guest will be the
r" · lal
members
of
the ·Ht>ward
University
G.ospel
Choir
( l 969-70). The originals will
include such celebrated soloists
and
musicians as:
Beverly
Alexander,
J uanita
Dunlap,
Deborah
Rollins,
Rosalind
Thompkins,
Arnold
Blair,
Wesley Boyd, Henry Davis, and
Richard
Smallwood.
Harvey
Lewis, Jr. will direct the group.
The original members will be
singing favorite songs such as: ·•1
Found God," " Miracle Worker,"
"Keep Your Hand in God's
Hand," "God Gave Me a Song,"
"Grace," " Oh , Happy Day."
"Footprints of Jesus," "Ain't It
Like Him ," " Try Love.," and
many other favorite songs of,the
group.
The Memorial Service will be
held Sunday, March 26, 1972 at
7~:30
pm. in the Union Temple
Bapf
Church, 14th and U
S
ts, S.E. There will be a
reception immediately following
the service.

\

\
(

l __/

Sisters rom Baldwin and Wheatley Halls teach residents techniques of corn rowing, weaving,
and gele wrapping. Tne demonstration was sponsored by the Ha1ls1resident assistants.
showed a Nigerian head wrap Gail Queen, who did . an
made witlr a scarf. Model for underhand braid on Naomi
hair weaving was Jessie Gaston. Hunt's head (model). Gail also
Ciatta Tucker of Liberia showed her own style Gali
who did an overhand braid and wrapping, along with Loretta
treated the audience to four Hobbs, who used the cross
Liberian head wraps, two ol circular method. Tiombe Fai was
which were for sophisticatec the model.
Anika
used
Madalyn
women and the others were fo1
"Nataki" Hise to demonstrate,
casual attire.
"top knot". as it is
Showing the corn roll braid the
were Tiombe Kai (Debbie Tuck), commonly called for people

with longer hair. This style used
a top fold of hair with four
braids
wrapping
circularly
around it.
The hostesses for the weaving
were: Lynn "Sala" Clark, Nancy
" Kafi"
Sidney
&
Cecille
Desuigne. · Head resident Mrs. L.
Harriston Williams afterwards
held a reception in the Baldwin
small parlor.

•

•

,

o

•

•

Brown talks on ''Slave Song''
by John Johmon

producer who, in Brown's and
Levister's
op1n1on, wouldn't ·
produce the play the way it
should have been produced.
Hence , Brown and Levister
decided that they would revert
from a Broadway audience to a
Black audience. To do this, they
n eeded a Black institution so,
what better place than Howard
University? The thought of using
Howard occurred to them in
1970 but, because of business,
Brown had to leave the east
coast to return to Chicago in
order to work. This put a crimp
in their plans, but not for long.
The play itself deals primarily
with two young slaves, a female
and a male, who are very much
in love and work on a plantation
in Charleston, South Carolina.
OSCAR BROWlv
·Everyone is urged to go and see .
Oscar Brown, Jr., the play because it will certainly
nationally re-knowned . singer, be remembered on this campus
songwriter, director, playwright for many years to come.
and producer has been on
campus recently in efforts to
co-ordinate his new play "Slave
Song," which can be seen in lra
Aldridge Theatre March 24 and
(Continued from page 4)
25 at 8:30 p.m.
Brown , writer and director of continued. " The thrifty coupons
the play, has joined Alonzo plan will work on a two-way
Levister, the composer of the basis. It will give the students
play, t o produce one of the most what they want , a no "miss
explosive theatrical efforts to hit meal" fa ctor and an opportunity
to save money. If all the
this can1pus in many years.
Oscar Brown , Jr. is the son of students used coupons, there
two
Howard
University wouldn't be any money handled
graduates. He is a native of in the cafeteria to be taken ."
The thrifty coupon plan,
Chicago and J. doubt if there is
any person who would question which some students use now,
the fact that hs is one of the best permits the students • to buy
in bis field. One of his efforts thirteen dollars worth of food
was a play entitled "Kicks and for twelve dollars and they can
Company." This play cost over be used at any meal time, in any
$400,000 before it could be of the University cafeterias and
performed on stage and at the snack bar.
The cafeteria has an alarm
time of this performance, "Slave
Song" was born. This was 12 system, but no security guard on
years ago when, in Chicago, full-time duty.
" There are not enough guards
Brown and Levister got together
and created the idea for "Slave to place one on duty in the
cafeteria and the alarm system
Song."
minutes
to
work,"
Once completed, they play takes
was taken to some Broadway Anderson concluded.

Cafeteria robbery

Vi8rations

Gary

on

c

(Continued from page 5)

divisions in the conferen ce. She
responded "I have not he~rd ' a
dissent ing voice. Sentiment is
high."
With these terse comments
she stalked off into t he assembly
room .
I
s p otted
Charies
V.
Hamilton , co-author of Black
Power. For some reason. he had
been standing in line buying an
observor's pass. This struck me
as being odd. He was walking
rapidly with a body of people
toward some destination which
I was unable to determine. I
quickly asked him what was his
opinion of the conference thus
far. He too respon ded tersely,
"No comment." Believe it o r
not, that was o ne of the most intelligent responses that I
received during the entire convention.
·
C harles 37X Kenyatta was
walking aro und in battle
fatigues. He is the leader of the
Harlem Mau Maus. His comments reflected abstinate
dogmatism with a pinch o f
naivete. I asked him about the
progress of the convention.
" The purpose of calling the

convent ion is treason in itself."
he responded .
Asked about the divisions
that the white press had been
trying to create in regard to integrationists and separatists he
responded. "on the question of
nationalism versus integration,
there must be a division. It 's
field niggers versus house
niggers." On that note I move<!
on.

Roy Innis was o ut in the halls
surrounded by a mean group of
Black Nationalists. I asked him
about
the
question
of
nationalism versus integration .
He said " Th e question of
nationalism versus integration
will be brought to the floor . The
issue will be forced ." It never
was. But Innis' position on
busing was adopted.

S PPA DENTtRPR StS
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1

A PRE -APRIL FOOL S DAY
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WITH

TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Inc.
Send $1.00 for your descriptive
catalog oj 1,300 quality termpapers

PLUS

519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(21 3) 477-8474 • 477-5493

~

O'l'NAMI C ASHANTI

~We neetl a local salesman"

•
8.Y.0.L.

Can't make Daytona! ·impress
peers and distress enemies.
We remail stamped letters Sot
each. We also sell you top
Walt Disney World and
Daytona Beach Post Cards $1
each or 5 for $4. We send,
you address, stamp and
return. We mail. Cash, Check
or, money order to MICON
Box 14648, Orlando, Florida
32807.
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TWA INTRODUCES THE 1972
GETAWAY*PROGRAM.
•

I

' I' h i s a cl vv as n' t \\' r i t t c n to a n1 use .\' oLt. It \.\.a~
\vri t l('n to get you to think. 'l'o think of' ho\v f'e\v

:--:chool. \'a ca lio11s you n1a .y have left.
l ~t>fC)re you kno\v it, th(' 9 to :S hassl(• \Viii be
~

..;tnrt ing. So this su 1nn1pr n1a.v he your last real
chnnce lo travl'l. rfo help .YOU p l nn .vour g·etnwa~r, let
tis :-:end .vou our f'rc•e (~Ptnwnv
. ·:· Kit.
\Vith the Kit .vou can gPt:
·rwA·s Stutelpass:1
.\ cou pon hookl c.'t that gi\·vs .\'Olla roon1 nncl
l'<>nl inc.'ntal brPakf'ast in ( ithPr a gupsthouse or
-...! Ll dc.•nt hotel in ~:uropc' f(>r onl>· ~4.KO <.l nigl1t.
. ·o acl\·a n<.:('
r<.'St' l'\'<lt ions arl' l1l'l'ded.
•
\I so incl U(ll'd a1·c f'1·l'l' coupon s l h~1 t can hl' used
·r ii ullfig·ht:-;, u:--:<.· of' 1.1 hic.Yc:le. t ht•<tlvr tickl't~.
. . :~h l:'<'('i ng and 11101'(
l'\\ '..\'s Bed a nd Breakfast A d , ·c nturl'S.
->- lo (-ci<.t\ guesthouse packng·c·s to an.\' of' ;)0
=

,

•

1

\

1

•

l<ul'op<.'an cities. An1cn1g· tl1e111 An1sterdnn1. ,,·here
.\ ou ca11 spend 3 days f()r on l.v ~2:2 . .-L\ nd At h<.)ns,
\\' hl'l'C ;3 nigh ts cost only ~16.
'rWA's G e taway* C ard Applic ation .
With 'l'WP:s Getaway ('ard, .vou can chargl'
airfare, hotels, Ineals, car rentals. GPtH\VaY
packages and more. And tl1c11 take up to t\vo years
to pay
It's the most widely distributed. \videly accepted
.

ai rl in(' card i 11 l h.e \Vorl d. And it's free.
1'WA's Youth P~ss port* Card.
If'y<)u're 12 lh~· u 21, you can get 1/3 off normal

d0n1estic coach fli ghts, on a standby basis.

Plus disco un t ,· on ov~ r 20 other airlines in the

United Stales, Canada;. and E u rope.
'r he card also gets you discounts at over 700 shops
1.ind hotels around the world.
••
~rWA's G e taway* Guide ~pok.
A 2~4-pug·e guidebook l)r·ghlighti11g 19 of' the most
popularciti('S in t}1p· \vorld_;
•

•

r-------------~- --------------~

PLEASE SEND ME
DENT/ YOUTH GETAWAY KIT.

1

l TWNs~;
, l *~~ ~·
-.~ " ·~_::?""
I

:r\\'A. P.O. Box b/()
Farn1ingdal<.•. >.' .\· . IJ7:t>

··.

I j,'~. ..':. ~
~ .~- ...
I . :~. . ·:.::~ ~ ~~
"C'.-...
, _~
I ,~. :
·
...

~

""'

,.\ 1< lnit •

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

....

..

~.

1

.•
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\

--. . . . • .
., \ t:'1ty

____.... ,.,/.
, '

I

Zip

~thte
<

J
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Cubans sponsor film festival

•

1n Sweden

Pon-African ·n ews

From Gramme , the official
newspaper of the Cub.an
Communist Party

Acheampong
.improves Ghana
•

A series o t C\lban films will
be sho wn in the capital of
Sweden for five weeks.

The showing of these films is
the result of the cooperation
between the Swedish Cinema
Institute and the Cuban Institute
of Cinema Arts (IC AIC) , the
Cuban Embassy in Stockholm
and
the
Swe d ish-Cuban
Association.
About I 00 posters on Cuban
and international films will also
be displayed a'ong with samples
of Cuban handicraft work.

'£"

One of the films in the Cuban Film Festival. Above shows
young Black boy in America during Civil rights demonstrations, beinq harrassed b y white policeman .
Garcia
Hajdu.

well known: Alfredo Guevara,
Thomas Gutierrez Alea, J ulio

(Continued from page 8 )
peo ple a ro und progra1ns which
s upp o rt
yo ur
ideological
position ; and hopefully LEAD
th l.'
rcoplc
toward
your
ideo logical
pcsition.
Don't
wo rry if what fo u he ieve speaks
lo the basic po litical cco no1nic
ancJ cu ltu ra l llC:L'rlS o f th e peo ple.
till'\ 'I I hl' mun· th an willing to

5) NEVER ATTACK YOUR
OPPONENT PER SONA LLY! If
you do this you will adn1it you
are unable to deal with his
political
ideology
or
his
programs .. .You
show
your
personal weakn ess and political
imm a turit ~ and mo re tha n lik e ly
you ' ll be th e o ne ~riti c11 e ct a nd
la ughed a t in tlt e e nd .

hdp and 1nllo" you . 1 1~ the)
atc•n't tilt'n '\Onlt'thing is wrong
''it h you. ~our thl.'cHy or your
1ntl'tprl.'tati0n of that t heory.
R L'llll.'tllb~r Js Osagef) o Kwamc
"\\..1umah reminds U'> " T hough t
'' 11 hout practice i~ cn1pt)
Practice \\ithout thought b
blind." Always keep on growing
and knowi ng.
>

6) BE I Tr LLI G I. T ! Th e
bli nd ain't going to lea d t ill'
blind ...and if ) ou be dumh you
can't har dly teach nobody
Read. st udy, ana l) 1c. fin a
solut io n-; a nd movl.'!
AboVl' all don't kt nobod;-P... U ... S ... 1-I )O U AROU N D!!'
Keep o n keeping o n !

,_

-

- - - nomics paper in

Cynthia. a U niversity junior
with a 2.6 average, explained
that she used a term paper
servit:e bel'ause she has to take
care of he r baby and home as
well as go to school.
" I don't have the time to do
papers and sht ff," she clai1ned.
She said she went to Te rmpaper Research Co., which
completed an eight-page eco-

JO days. ·
The pap e r included footn otes and bibliograph y , sh e
added, and she received a Bplus.
Russ, a junior taking an upper-level government and politics course, said he received
an A for a 20-page term paper
from Term Paper R esearch Inc.
(Reprinted from DBK. Jan. 7. 1972.)

TERMPAPERS - ao·oK REVIEWS
FULLY RESEARCHED, WRITTEN ,

AND PROFESSIONALLY TYPED
'

•

year moratorium on re paying an
additional
several
hundred
Two
1nonths after Kofi nlillion dollars.
Busias' regime was overthrown .
3.
Lowered
prices
of
in Ghana , Colonel Ignatius K . necessity goods liks !lour• and
Acheatnpong is reporteli t o have soap.
gained firm con trol · o,f the
' Colohel
Achean1pong
is
country, after his bloodless trying to bring back the sense o f
coup.
national pride felt in Ghana in
A report in the "New York the Nkrumah days. " We are a
Times" indicated that a lot of proud
people , a
confident
Ghanaians have accepted the people.
Every Ghanaian is
new military leader. " He is i1 conscious qf the i1nage of his
man of action, and he is doing cou ntry and wants to be able to
things that make me proud once walk among nations of the world
again to be Ghanaian," o ne che.st out ," the Colonel said in a
Ghanaia n trader . is quoted to recent speech.
However, observers are still
have t old the "New York
not
cert ain
that
Colonel
Times."
Sill.Ce the overtfirow· of Prime Achean1pong will be able to
Minister
Busia,
Colonel solve the critical eco,nomical
Achbamp.ong is repprted to have state of the country. But there is
little doubt on whe ther' the
take n these steps· ·
~. Cancelled ~r. Busia's 44% , Colonel will be able to destroy
d ev~luati on of the Ghana cedi, what he calls "the image o f the
•
raisi)ng its value to ~In equivalent bigger nation" creat ed by the
Busia regime, because although
of 718 American cents. ·
.
'
t· Repudiated $94 million in Ghana is n'o t what she used to be
external debt allegedly left over under Nkrumah , she is better
frorp the days o f Kwan:ie off, reputation wise, than she
Nkrumah, and declared a ten _ was under Busia .

$3.50 per page - undergraduate
4.50 per page - graduate
Lowest Rates available.

'

'

SEND DETAILS OF APPROACH & SCOPE TO :

TERMPAPER
RESEARCH
BOX #4374 Silver Spring, Md.

For 5 day rush order call 589-0909. Add $1 per page for rush
order.
Money order only, please! •

ALL TRANSACTIONS ARE CONFIDENTIAL.
STUDENT REPRESENT ATIYES WANTED.

Espinosa

and

Denm.~r:k increas~s aid
to Tq·r izan·i9n ·guerrillas

J o rge

.

(Continued from page lJJ
headaches, sleepless nights, appetite-less e venings. worries.
pains a nd anxieties as it's done
cured: l kn o w d amn ' well that
can 't be true. Yo u say its j ust an
escape hatch that I use to escape
the pai ns of the world? You
damn right. But I betcha thi s.
bahy. It works better than the
funny colored pills that yo u
~wallow to kn o ck the cobwe hs
n ut of yo ur head that yo ur
favo rit e bo ttle put the re. An<l it
wo n 't eat up yo ur liver . Yo u
can' t get addicted . So ho w in
the wo rld is it ha rmtu l'.1
The o nly reaso n it 's illegal b
because they ain·t figurl!d o ut a
wa y to put a tax o n it If the)
could tax it. a nd make it. so o nl )
the big bo ys co uld put it o ut o n
the market , it would . he legal
tomorrow . They can 't he con ·
cerned about our health . Hell.
cigarettes arc legal .. Alcohol is
legal. H eal th ain't. the iss.uc.
Mo ney's the man.
It see ms that th e br oth er
co uld go on talking for quit e
so m e time. U nfortunat e l y,
ho wever, we won't be ab l e to
follow hi s t hough ts forev e r.
What he's trying to a rticulate,
I think, arc the following
things: H e welcomes an d e nco urages bus t s for he roin a nd
cocai ne pus hers. H e wouldn 't
mind if they s tart ed getting
so m e of those that sell acid
a nd other pill s--Rem ember
Julian
Weeks.
A~ for the bro t hers • ramblings ab out h erb's great
med icinal va lue, I can vouche
for him there. For verily,
verily I have seen it written.
Anyway , the brot h er told
m e to t e ll y'all that he's tired
of y'a ll walkin ' around in hi s
1nind . Aside from that, I ' m
tired of typing, I ' m hungry,
and I've got two o ther tests to
study for.

·.
Campus representatives
wanted
for
termpaper
research organization. Very
high pay and flexible hours.
Write Research Reports,
Box 4374, Silver Spring,
MD or call 589-0909.

•

•

Vibrations

Red, Black and Green

)

•

by Emmanuel l\f uganda

The 7000 members of the
Semiestatal Cinema Club will be
able to view four feature films
and twenty documentarjes. This '
is the third series of Cubari filJns
presented
by
the
Swedish
organization
and
the most
complete so far.

With th e exception of o ne, all
the filins were produced during
the revolutionary period. The
pre-revolu tionary film is El
Megan o, made in 1954. It is of
special interest because it was
produced by several of the
Cuban fi ln1 1nakers who are now

•

by Emmanuel Muganda
the colonial govern me n ts 111
The Danish Foreign Minister, southern Africa . Oth e r countries
. K.B. Anderson ; on a recent are
Sweden.
Norwa y
and
trip to Tanzania, ahnounced that Yugoslavia.
Denmark will inc;rease.' its aid to
Mr. Anderson sa id that his
liberation forces fron1 an .annual country has always opposed
anio unt
of
$251,000
to P ortugal's
fasci st
po licies.
$947 ,000.
Explaining the contradictio n of
Mr .
Anderson
was
in Denmark suppo rting Afrkun
·ran7.ania purposely t o 1ncet with Libe ration whilt.: she is
a
re prese nta tives o f th e · 0 .A.U. NATO me 111 he: r,
A 11(11.'rso 11
Liberal io n Co n1mittcc an<l t he said th at his coun try joinl'd t hl'
libe rat ion movc n1e nts th emselves orga nization whl'n il wa<; f ir'it
10 fin d out thc•de!!rees to wh ich
for med s1111pl~ hc:cau<;L' tlil'\
his count ry cou ld :issist in the though t
it
wa-.
lhl' o nl~
solution to pca..'.l' .inc.! hccausl'
liberal ion st ruggle.
T he nnnounccd an1ount will therl.' was no ol hl·r altc1 nati\'l'
•
covl!r ed ucational and refugee (at that llllll').
rc-c;c t tk mc nt areas, according to
Andl·rson 1-.. t In· I 1r. . 1
the Ta n1an1an " Standa rd: ·
r orc1gn
1111111 . . ter I 10111 .111~
De n mark is o ne 'of the fc,, · cpunt ry outs1Lk of A !'t 11.a to \l..,1t
L~uropca n cou nt ri~s that ha-> and hold talks ' it II k·<ttkr.., ot
conic o ut o pe nl y ~t o conde1nn liberation movcmenh
•

'

•

'

Amin sacks local village

•

I

(;cnl·ral Amin lirmly he lic: vcd
KA MPALA , March 22 lAFIP)
1n non-intcrfercncl.! in o ther
Uganda PresiderH Jd i Amin
today sacked Bagenda M pi ma , states' inte rna l ,,ffairs, it sa id .
" The People," no w own ed bv
;ditor of "The' Pebple," one of
the c ountry' s tw d English lan- the Uganda Na1io nal Trust , wa·s
formerly o wnc:d by the · Milt o n
guage dailies.
Ra dio Uganda , broadcast an Obote fo undatio n . It was 1hl'
offic ial state ment saying the o ffi cial o rgan o f th e ousted
ruling
Oga ndt1
sac king was ordered because the Preside nt's
pape r was hostile t o neighboring Peo ples Congress, which ha~
since bee n ba nned .
Tan zania
.4

•

•

Jamaican Parliament boycotted

...
I

( ~ FP)

T he
opposition
y sterday boycotted the opening
') Parliament as .lamaica's new
Pr me Minister, Michael Manley ,
in roduced his new 1nerribers and
se a t ors
an-1o ng
scenes
of
e treme excitement.
The boycott was in protest
against
terrorism
against
opposition supporters. 'T he youngest senator, Paul
Miller, was permitted to t ake his
seat wearing an ma nge bush
ja¢ket instead of the traditional
European coat and tie.
Cheering spec'Kitors swept
away police cordons, and one
group seized the jeep which had

•

carried the militiame n fo rmihg a
cere n1onial guard.
Mr. Manley has d escribed his
gove rnment as one of lo ve and
parti cipation by the peo ple .
/

Swimm e r s
Attention
all
swimmers!
Spring training and tryouts for
Howard's Varsity Swim Team
are
now
being held. All
interested people are asked to
come to the pool in the Men's
Gym from 4 :30 to 6 p.m. every
week day.

'

I
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I
by Lena Williams
Although I have not wanted
to -deal with the Senate hearings
on a hill to permit the merger of
the
A me rican Basketball
Associa tion and the National
Basketball Association, I have
come lo believe that although
the issue is of national
importance it also is of
importance lo all Black athletes
:i nd potential t.1thlcte-. especia lly.
Fo r if the Senate agrees to
1 hl' ml'rger. professional
ha\l..c1hall :incl eventually other
''rol1..•s•.ional sports will he
reduced 10 what Baltimore Coils
11ght-1.'IHI John ~1acke~' termed
.is .1 "s~ stem of serfdom o r
'I aver) ...
OwrH'r'> have used freedom
from antitrusl statutes to exploit
pla!1..'rs lo a condition much like
sl;.1very <1nd serfdom.
Sl·natnr Sam Frvin. chairman
of the Senate Suhrommittce on
Antitrust and Monopoly said
I h:it res1..·rvc clauses deny players
tlwir frt·1..·do111 of contract. a
lihcrt~· g11arant1.·ed tl~rough both
t h 1.· F i ft h a 11 d F o u rt ee 11th
,\ 111cndn1en1s t o 1h1.' U.S.
Constitution .
Frvin aid the reserve clause
r1..·ducl's an athktc from a human
being to a rossl'ssion much like
turn11ure. ·· 1anagcmenl niay sell
1hc m:in. trade him for another

I

I

~Li4UH.
••
piece of property or dump him
on the open market when he is
considered of no more va lue."
The owners contend that the
reserve clause kecr!> a player
from .jumping from one club ' to
another during lh1 s profess1opal
career. Owners also say that
players woulu demand
unreasonable salaries if the
clause is aholishccl.
\Vhcn John Mackey tcc;11ficd
hcforc the -.uhcommittec he
used th<.: h1<;torical evidence of
t h c m e r g er he t \\ e c n t he
A 1111..·ril.:an football l.t·ague and
the National football Leagt c to
ex1..·mplify that pla~ l'r<;' <;alarie<;
did not increase. hut in tact
decreased, :iftcr the merger.
According to M:i cke~ the
dccrea<;e could have been
attrihutcd to the lack of
competitiveness bL•tween the
two leagues for college athletes.
Mackey added that when the
Lwo leagues wl're scparatt:
entities a player could harga1n
hetwc1.•n the two and go for the
best offer. J\fr1ny persons say tat
under the syc;1rm. players arc
going tor the highest bidder.
We 11. l' vc r ~ <)11 c takes th c
opportunit~
whi<:h 1<; 11.)-.(
advantageous to lum. Students
usual I~ c hoos1.• t ht• u 111 vc rs it)
1hat offer-. the most financial

•
ass i stance~

Emp l oyers arc
consta n tly resigning one job .for
a step up in pay and prestige at
another. Wh y then should the
professional athlete differ?
If a young draft choice does
not accept the offer he receives
he cannot
negotiate with
another team; rather, he mu!>t
not play professional ball. And
under the present S)sten1 the
team with the worse \\On-lost
record, gets firs! choice at th1..•
young college athlete<;.

•

One of the 1najor underlying
fac~ors ir the proposed merger is
its affect on t he Black athlete.
Basketball has been one of
the few major athletic areas
which Blacks have dornjnated
for the past few years. Many
Bl ack basketball players are
rcoe1v1ng more than the
President of this country , and
twice that of the Vice-president.
Many persons .on Capitol Hill
and' in the business industry.
would like to sec an end to those
"Black million-dollar babies."
F ormer Black n1ajor league
bas1..•ball player Curt Flood has
challenged baseball's reserve
clause. B aseball en1oys
excr1ption frotn •he clause
bccduse of a 50-yl:!ar-old decision
by ' the Supreme Court that
base all was not an interstate
act 1v1 t y a n d t h ere fore not
ct to federal law.
oocl is awaiting a ruling by
the Supr<.:mc Court. which
perh rs will re sult in a reversal
of ti e former decision. However,
durimg his three-year battle in
and out, of courts, Flood has
been unable lo play ball and lost
cons1dcrablc amounts of money.
Vada Blue. Black southpaw
•
.ice for the Oakland Athleti cs
r~sigfled from baseball l'arlier
th\s {JlOnth because he co61d not

come to terms with an agreeable
contract. Bl ue. who le<l the
Athletics to a win ning ~eason
last year and attracted some
I 0,000 additional fans to every
game wanted 40.000 dollars
more on his contract and the
o wn ers said no--unable to
n egotiate Blue quit--another
Black ace forced out of his
'profession.
0 n \V c d n cs day. members
fron1 the
BA players
Association testified before the
Senare Committee. Archie Clark
of. the Baltimore Bullet<; and
Kevin Loughery of the
Philadelphia 7bcrs gave their
views on the 011tco1ne or
feasibility of a merger between
the leagues. After the hearing, I
talked with Brother Clark about
his position against the merger.
''I am against monopoliLing ~
any organizaton because it takes
away individual freedom :ind
invests power in the hands o f a
few chosen• i11d1viduals," C'lar!..
said.
Clark said t ti at under the
present systc;n, owners must go
after the best talent. thereby
creati ng compe1it1on which n1ay
in I he long run rcsu It in the hcst
production from :11hlc1es.
··1 f I were to \\.Ork for ) 011
1Co11t11111ed 011 page : 5 J

•

'

Baseball team expected to jell u~Gler Coach Hinton
b y Lena Williams

....-

~

•

I I P\\ ;.rd·, h;1,chall 11.:am
t>pl'ned ih . . l'<l\ll ll la~I \\eek with
.1 '' 111 1n1·1 Snuth Carl 1l 1na
l 111\1..'l'll\ 'i ~ n 11 a ..,,qh 111 11111)! 'o ll l)!l'
I h1..· 11..·.im then lullll\\l'd !heir
"J'l' lllll)! 1khu1 \\llh !<>~SC!> Ill
\\ 111'!1•11 ".1k111 ~ - I. and S11 u1h
( '.t1liltll.I \1.11~ 'i - 1
\l·1..1>rd111g lo p1td1cr Stc'e
P1•\\1.'ll. 1h1rd -)Car captain 1i t
thl· 'qu.td. both 1<1'\C~ uc.:urrcd
h1..·1..-.1u-.c ,11 a I.tel.. <11 h111ing.
··\\c pl.t\cd lla""lcss lkkn . . c
.111d rl."1..1..'1\ed adequate pi1ch1ng
tr11111 1>ur -.1,11r. IHn\c\cr. \\l'
••tll~ had 1hrcc hits 111 1ha1 2 - 1
In'' 111 \\'1r1,111n -Salcm."· Powell
..... 11d :
Cna..:h Chuc k ll inton. former
111ajor-leagu e star said tha t
although hilling wi ll he one of
hi' major areas nf concentra1ion. there is little that he can
do 10 actua l develop hittin g.
··The hilting will u·s ually
.:nnH.: around during the season.
l here is not an awlful 101 you
c.111 <lo 10 developed a players
ha111ng-avcragc. Of course \\e
have hatting practice. but it is
'>till an area 1ha1 naturally
come~ once the players have
been in a few games ... H inton

•

...aid .

_. I ht·

Cuach \\as lairl) 1111 prc:-.~cd by .111' team"' pcrt1ir
man c1..· 1hu:-. far. but i~ luPk ing.
1.1r impnl\Ctlll.!nl. 11 1111011 ~ay:-.
1hat his p11t.hing ... 1aft l111lk!> vcr)
gnnd and 1111c1..' 1he hilling
l·n1111..·, around then 11 "111 be:
ca~\

(1\

\\Ill

F1>r1111..'r h<hehall c1>ach Or
\rnold ~1 .: Kn1gh1 ~aid 1ha1 un1kr Hi nton the 1c.1111 n> uld .tell
bcc.tU'>L' of the 111p 1..'\pert1~c and
talent Pl their Ill.'\\ I) .1pp111n1cd
c11ach
·· 1~ru11..:d \111111..· 1>1 1h1.. he~I
during Lil) coaching )Cars at
Ho\\a r<l . Theref(irc. I kn1.n\ that
Chuck has lhl' 1alcnt llll his
hands . Th at tal cn1 will he
cul mi na ted
thi s seaslin.
~ c Kni gh 1 expressed .
Tnday the team has its first
home opener agains t 1h e
University of Maryland Eastern
Shore at 1h1' Wl'"' F ll :psc on
Pcnn!.)lvania A\.enue . It \\ II he
1he second
cun fcrcnce c.aml.' 1>f
.
1hc season . H1l\\ard ha!> a 0-1
confcrcncl.' record. after l11s1ng
10 South Carolina State. last
Frida).
Dave Wood Ian ti who \\lln
that o pening game against South
~

~

Can\li na University wi ll slarl in
tnday·s game against Maryland.
The game whi ch i:-. sch<.:du lcd .
fnr 2 p.m. is expected to <lra\\
fe \l
H o '' a rd · s u pp n rte rs .
R eason~ fur this lack of s upport
... 1em-; fr1H11 scl~e<luling · of the
c.ames <luring the \\C C I.. ''hen
'>tudents are at1cnding classe'>.
.ind a transportation prnhlem
<lln\n 10 the Ellipse on Penn ")lvania Avenue . .. \.\'.
11.' \ e p () \\ c 11. t he r I g ht "
handed hurler ''hose last
se.1son's earned run a\'cr.ige \\as
1.3-L suggested that transpor 1a1ion shou ld be provided for
in1eres1ed s1 udcn1s in an effort
I<' increasa, fan suppon .
Steve als() s uggested 1ha1 the
games s h o uld h ave been
scheduled <luring the weekends
o r maybe at night in o rd er 111
cut d own on .c lass conflicts.
Coac h H inton said 1ha1
despite the scheduling he expects to see the team 1cll. " I
hope I have seen 1hc 1ca111 at its
\\\1rsc. If we keep dlH\.n on the
injuries !hen the mechanics of
the game \\ill fall in place and
\\e \\ill start winning ...
H in ton stspec ts tha1 his
str ong hatters like R ock
~

~

s

Ncw111 an. and Powell who as· a
pi1ch ¢r had a .269 bat tin g
avera~c will soon come around
and rf infprcc the pitching. staff.
"I've jtten to know n1y personnel
.

l 11

l

he

;

Howard has I \\\ 1 g a 111 cs
!>chcdulcd
this \\ct:k at the
W..:sl Ellipse . On Saturday 1hc
IC011ri11ued 0111wge 15 1
~

Rifle tournament deemed a success
b y Ezekiel Mobley
1 h~· first ll O\\ ard University
nlk tourname nt sponsorcJ by
the A mani Rifle ,ind Pisto1 Club
\\:is trrmcd by its sponsors :is a
resounding success.
Of the 50 students who
arriveU at the campus range last
Friday. 35 wl're registered and
fired the all prone match.
To'p shooter of the aftern~o n
was Randolph Cooper. a
Liberlar student and fo rmer
R.O:U.C'. cadet. who scored 87
out of a possib le 100 .
J c~ie Winston and Steven
G1..·r1..·r~· finished second and third
respectively b..:hind Cooper.
,\lthou1.1h a sister did not
re.:ci\C a trophy. the sisters in
the evl'nl si:ored high.
f-ir.;t pn1e was a 15-inch
troph}. The event attracted 17
patron members to the local gun
cluh
These patrons will

p:.irticipJ!e 1n l\\ O (1.·gularl}
<,ch1.·d u 11.•d h:i...1c n fk 111s1 ruction
class1..'S.
Wi1h irH.·rcased univerc;it~
support. the Amani Rifle .ind
Pisrol Club hop1..·s to sponsor
a not her tournament in May.
(Co111i1111ed 011page15 }

Termpapers/book reviews
FuHy researched, written and
professionally typed.
Lowest rates in area .
$3.25 per page undergraduates
$4.25 graduate
Call
TERMPAPER RESEARCH
At 589-0909for information
For research and reference
purposes only.

P.O. Box 4374
Silver Spring, Md . 20904
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by Len11 Williams

Even after losing a game, the
' 'The most important thing
6'4 " Chicagoan finds time to Hawkins ever taught me was that
co ngratulate
his
winning basketball is not everything. He
opponents
and
still
find would say that I should think of
something complimentary to say basketball as a stepping stone
about t he officials.
and that one could not depend
Maybe it 's that easy-going on basketball to be a means to
attitude t hat won Howard's Bob an end."
Le wis the Sportsmanship Award
Before his senior year at
at the MEAC Tournament earlier George Washington Carver' High
this month in Durham, North School in Chicago, Bob had
Carolina.
applied to 27 universities and
The
sophomore forward, was accepted at 23 of those
after putting down his copy of institutions. Howard was the
" Sir Gawain and the Green only Black institution to which
Knight," talked about the Bob applied.
tournament,
Howard,
his
Q uite curious I asked Bob
coaches, and about himself.
why he chose Howard over the
" My
high school coach other white institutions where
taught me that officials are he could have probably received
human a nd therefore are subject more
exposure
and
more
to react as anyone else would fina ncial aid.
under similar situations. If a
The question drew a quick
player's actions are bad then and elaborate response. " I came
often it will receive a bad to Howard in May of 1970, r~ght
response from the official," Bob after the Jackson State incident.
said.
I was impressed after hearing Dr.
Bob said he usually gets to Cheek speak at a rally o n main
know most of the officials and campus and was even .more
speaks politely to them during impressed by the unit y of' the
and
aft e,r
each
game. . brothers and sisters at Howard. I
"Sometimes when the game is attended classes and was treated
close, that little politeness may to a night on the town by
make the difference between Howard's cheerleaders. After
winning and losing."
that weekend my mind was
When speakjng of his high made up -- it was Howard for
school coach Larry Hawkins, me."
there is a certain gleam t hat
That weekend trip was set up
appears
on
Bob's
face. by Howard 's coach Marshall
According to Lewis, it was Emery.
To
Bob,
Emery
Coach Hawkins who helped in reinforces everything he learned
developing Bob both as a player from his High School coach
and as a person.
by Richard Douglas
Wel l its almost over now. The
only thing U.C.'L.A. has to d o is
take the court
once mo re
befo r e they pi c k up th eir
N .C.A. A .
champions hip
troph ies for the sixth straight
•
year.
Befo re l go any further I
would like to say that U. P.1. no t
only did a disservice to the
sporting world but also insulted
the intellect
of the sporting
public the past year.
They did this by selecting
M atyi and University's T om
Mc Mill an third team AllAmerican from the D .C. area it
should have been American
University' s
Kermit
Washington.
Wee k after week b rother
Washington has been turning in
outstanding performances, as I
have pointed o ut
numerous
occasions in my co lumn .
Washingt on is probably the
hest cen ter op the East Coast.
His statistics prove that. It is my
opinion that T om Mc Millan
cou ld not car r y Kermit

\

-.

Bob Lewis and the

Green Knight '

Bob

said

one

of

Emery's
most
important
philosophies is that one can't be
a first class athlete and a 2nd
class student. "And he means
every bit of what he says,"
Lewis added .
Throughout
his
lifetime
exposure to basketball and the
player-coach relationship, Le wis
said he could not pinpoint a
college coach who was as
concerned about his players onand o ff the court as coach
Emery.
Both Bob and Coach Emery
believe that the team was able to
make up for this year's height

Persuaders upset Jumpshots for title·
by Johnnie Fa irfax
Last Thursday the finals of
the Intramural tournament were
held between the unbeaten
Ghetto Jum pshots and the
Persuaders.
From the start the Pe rsuaders
set the tempo of play, and
gained the momentum that was
to avenge an earlier loss to the
Jumpshots.
During the regu lar season the
Jumpshots dominated everyone
and o fte n won by more than 20
points .
Although the J u1npshots were
top seeded and tournament
favorites. they never threatened
the Persuaders orice the Ghetto's
fastbreak was effectively cut off.
" Mello and company" played
outstanding ball and ended the
first half leading the J u1npshots
22-21. Th e i r first half
performance warranted respect
from the opposing players.
With O.B . Gray and C.

then to the gym for the routine
practice sessions.
One might falsely con clude
that under such strenuous
conditions, a student might not
be able to do his daily academic
work . Lewis is the complete
contradiction to such a belief.
He is the first in his family to
~ttend college and has already
planned to enter medical school
upon receiving his B.A. degree.
" Sin ce childhood my dreams
was to become a lawyer.
However, after getting into my
Physical Education major I was
exposed to many of the sciences
and found myself spending
several hours at the medical
school in the labs . . At that point
I made up nly niind to try and
enter the medical profession .
Lewis seemed J:Pther hesitant
to
predict
his
future
in
basket ball. He wasn't too sure as
to
whether 1
professional
basketball would 'be his ultimate
goal, saying that he would have
to be faced with a professional
offer before he could say how he
would react.
After the ihterview, Bob
returned his copy of "Sir
Gawain and the Green Knight,"
and while walking to class we
talked a bit more \ about
basketball and the Black athlete.
Bob seemed to think that Sir
Gawain is rather interesting
reading. I too have read that
story, but I found Sir Bob much
more interesting than Sir Gawain
anyday.

Optimistic can be used to
term Bob's feelin gs about the
upcoming season. He projected
that although a "big man" might
not make that much of a
difference in team performance,
he couldn't hrurt the team in any
way either.
The forn1 er Chicago Little
Leagµer pla n! to play ball every
day to keep in shape.
•
" I f I don't keep in shape
coach Emery will get me in
shape." Bob outlined Emery's
extensive daily practice drills to
this reporter. The drills include
getting up at 6:00 a.m., running
one mile - which was only the
beginning of a daily 5 mile
running drill, e xercise drills, and

R.D. 's ·a rea roundup

Lo ui svill e, 25-3 will m_&et
Washingto n jockstrap.
U.C.L.A. in the semifinals. 'T'he
We ll back to the show in Los
Cardinals are guided by ball
Angelos. Incl uded in the show
hawking guard Jim Price, who is
with U .C.L. A ., is Nort h
expected to have his hand s
Carolina, Louisville , and
full guarding U.C. 1.,-.A.'s Henry
Flo r ida State.
Bibby.
Representing the East will be
L o uisvill e co ac h D en ni s
the University of North
Crum will meet his fo rmer boss
Carolina who downed Penn is
John Woo te n of ·U.C .L .A.
the Eastern Regionals 73-59 in
(Crum was the assistant coach at
Mo rgantown West Virginia . If
U.C.L.A. for five years before
anyone has a good shot at side
becoming coach at Lo u isville).
tracking the U.C.L.A. machine
The cham pio nship gam e will
it's the Tarheels .
Florida State ear ned its fir st
take place tomo rrow. I predict
trip to the N.C.A.A. final s, by
that U.C.L.A . will be beaten by
downing Kentucky 73-54. The
North Caroli na by five poi nts.
It should however , be an exI 0th ranked sem in oles will
ci ting contest especial ly the
carry a 26-5 record in to the
semifinals against
No rth
matchu p between
R obe rt
McAdoo and Bi ll Walton.
Carolina.
Florida State is led by 6'4" \_ M aryla~d University is stil l
g u ard R on K ing who is ~ inning in the N.l.T . Saturday
the Terps slipped past St. Joseph
averaging more than 20 poin ts a
67-55. then on M onday blew a
game.
Fourth ranked Lo uisville saw
18 point lead in the first half
a 20 point lead dwindle to but finally pull things together
three but held off Kensas State , to defeat Syracuse 71 -6 5.
The Terps pl ayed Jackson 72-65, for the N.C.A. A. Midwest Regional championship . ville in the semi-finals last

Hort on playing good to ugh
This is not to take any c;rcdit
defense against the Jumpshot from the Persuaders because
forwards, the Persuaders quickly contrary to what many may
moved out to a five point !ead at believe the team played a great
the start of the second half on game and regained much of their
field goals by Horton and Gay . lo<;t pride.
The Persuaders continued to
From this r epo rt er's
viewpoint, it was during the start apply pressure on the Ju mpshots
of the second half that the front court and scored well on
Jumpshots cracked under the the strength of their rebounding.
Haywood Corley · ke pt the
pressure e xert ed hy the
Jumpshots in the game although
Persuaders.
The pressure in this ins tan ce at limes his teammates looked
was the fact of being s luggish a nd completely
behind--and faced with playing disgusted. Aft er. failing to
catch-up ball. Throughout thcit capitalize on numerous mistakes
entire season, the Ghetto 's never of their opponents, th e
Ju m pshots sud·de nly found
trailed in a game.
Earlier this season, the thernselves victims of a 50-40
i
Jumpshots were thought to be defeat.
the most organized group of
(talented) players in the league,
As usual versatile Haywood
but tournament pressure took its Corley Jed the J umpshots with
toll and they didn't react like 16 po in ts while Mello scored I 0
the champio nship material they and Gray scored 12 to lead the
are.
defensive minded Persuaders.

•

..

•

disadvantage by playing what
Bob termed as "team ball."
" Everyone on the squad
respected each other's abilities
on the court. There is no place
for i ndlVidualism and self-esteem
on a baske~ ball team. If you
want to win, everyone must
work togethe,r."
Although , the team was
unable to , get the MEAC
Tournament 'title Lewis said that
he believes the team did a good
job. " If you play as hard as you
can , then there is nothing to be
asha med of - however , when
you don't do your best then you
should be mad at your own
personal perfprmaRce and not at
the officials or the victors. "

BOB LEWIS
Hawkins.
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Say Listen...

night, ho wever , the outcome of
that game had not been decided
by the time the HILLTOP went
to press.

f;on ti11ued fro1n page 14)

Baseball
(Contin ued from page 14)

tea1.11 will face America •.
University followed by a game
with D.C. Teachers on Monday
at the West Ellipse.

Rif le
(Continued frorn page 14)
The club plans to increase its
activi ti es through social
function s and markn1anship
com pet itiors. and plans to make
rifle and pjstol training available
to the Black student population.
Pr ese ntly the club offers
classes at the (N RS) National
Rifle. Association Headquarters
at 1600 Rhode [sland Avenue,
N. W ., on Thursday evenings
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and on
Saturday afternoons between l
p.m. and 3 p.m. •
The club extends.hopes that
interested studen ls will attend
these classes.

and you understood that
regardless of my abilities, yo'tt
1
could set o ne basic price--i f I
didn 't agree with your price. I
wouldn't be able to work ,"
Archie projected.
Archie. used the example to
clarify his position that players'
salaries should be dctermin0d by
the individual's worth or ability.
The Bullets' star guard finall y
concluded that under a "no
reserve clause or antitrust
regulation , owners would have
to deal 1norc honestly with the
players, and according to Clark
this realization disturbs lh('
owners most of all.
Baseball received its rights to
exemption on a left-handed
slider, then came football wit It
its q uartcrback sneak for I he
NF L -A FL merger, and now
basketbal l is attempting to trnvel
its case for a merger.
If Congress has the power to
stop thi s vi o lation then it
should. For the repercussio ns o f
reserve clauses arc detri mental to
professiona l sports <Jnd to the
athletes. And if it's detrimental
to whitcs--thcn it is deadly to
Blacks.

He wants the big
things in
your life to
be happy - '.
STEVE WOODS

1140 Connecticut Ave., N.W. Suite 506
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Debbie Bradley, Freshman, Fine Arts
1) The procedure was utterly ridiculous.
2) Non-beneficial because the Blacks are bused to the
white schools like furniture and afterwards treated like
furniture.

Winston H. Marcus, Junior, Liberal Arts

Jimmy Bradley, Junior, Liberal Arts
1 l It's a very bad scene. What else can I say?
2) No, if they can bring quality education, (whatever
that is) to whites in their communitij!s; they can bring it
to us, that is, if we really want "their" education.

•

•

'
•
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Henry Anderson
1) I feel that it should be more raids like that to break
C"town the drug problem. It would put students on guard.
They should not mform the head residents because they
would just te ll the students a bust is coming. One thing
the campus police shouldn' t do is turn the students over
to O.C. police.
2) It's non-benefic,ial because it does not solve
anything. What they should do is bring up Black schools
to th e level of whites.

Gloria Wilson, Freshman, Liberai' Arts
1) I think it was fucked up in a way. But it was
justifiable in a way too, because heroin is killing off quite
a few of our brothers and sisters. If it had been smoke, I
don't think a bust would have been necessary.
2) No, because if it is possible to teach our Black
children as well as the white children are being taught,
why bus them.

Sharon Sprage, Senior, Liberal Arts
1) I feel that the raid was necessary. but the manner in
which they went about doing it was all wrong.
2) Yes, because in most cases th is is the only way
Black school children can get a better education .

QUESTIONS:
1) What is your opinion of the drug raids
that took place in Meridian Hill last
week?
2) Do you think Black children should be
bused for the purpose of integration? '

Ronald January, Freshman, Liberal Arts
1) I really don't thi,nk that the drug raid on the Hill
·was a hip move. Anyway. the busting of two or three
brothers didn 't help or better the drug situation on
Howard's campus.
2) No, the busing of Blacks is not beneficial to them,
especially when they have to go out and deal with their
Black community.

1 ) L.ttle was known prior to thd' raids that they were
about to occur. I question this. I agree that the drug
problem is crucial and steps need to be taken to deal with
the situation, and apparently the Administration is doing
just that.
2i Black people do not need to be bused. neither do
they need white people bused to them and their schools.
What we ' need is quality education, not busing and
integration .

. Al Warrick, Freshman, Liberal Arts
1) I feel it w~ a react ionary attempt to solve a serious
problem which flas engulfed not only Howard, but the
entire Black community. We cannot solve d iff ic ult
problems with simplistic answers. We should deal with the
objective reality which induces our brothers and sisters to
turn on to drugs.
2) I think busing is non-beneficial to Blacks because it
perpetuates the myth of Black inferiority. Black people
should be about community control of our schools and
demanding our share of federal funds to subsidize these
community contrqlled schools .

Sherry Blackwell, ·Freshman, Fine Arts
1) Arresting one or two people will not solve the
problem. Arresting the users will not solve it either. They
would want to get to the root of the matter. The pusher
and soon!
2) I feel that Black people are not asking for their
children to be allowed to sit next to white children in the
classroom. Blacks are demanding thAt their children be
able to take advantage of the same benefits that are being
given to whites. Busing is non-beneficial . Black children
are being raped of a decent education.
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